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F or T he Independent
NA TU RE
The busy day draw s to a close.
And tired n a tu re seeks repose,
N ight d raw s its c u rta in s round about
And softly sh u ts the d aylight out.
The silent s ta rs their vigil keep
Like sentinels w hile e a rth doth sleep,
The pale moon sheds its softened glow
Of silver light o’er all below.
N ight’s heavy m an tle fades aw ay
B efore the glory of the day,
The ra d ia n t sun—the God of old,
In all its splendor we behold.
In m ajesty it is unfurled
And w akes to life the sleeping world,
The atom s called th e hum an race
Go fo rth to find and fill th eir place.
T his fireside of the w orld is ours!
It wooes to life the fra g ra n t flowers,
The h e a rt of e a rth feels th e caress
And blossom s fo rth in loveliness.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG;
D orchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. J. Frank Kruimrine, of State
College, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence McCormick.
Mr. and Mrs. Kohler, of Philadel
phia, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley and
Mrs. Fairweather and daughter Ruth,
of LansdoWne, and Mr. and Mrs. Mor
ton, of Norristown, spent'Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. H. C'assel.
Mrs. Harry Duffey and son, of
Skippack, spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilmer Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bortz enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Nace, of Trappe,
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall and
son spent Sunday in Skippack with
Mr. and Mrs. R. Detwiler.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hughes, of
Brooklyn, New York, are spending
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Rasmussen.
Mr. Henry Hunsicker, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end with his
grandmother, Mrs. Emma Hunsicker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Holroyd, of Am
bler, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
H. Auchey.
Miss M argaret Clapp spent the
week end in Philadelphia.
Miss M argaretta Fretz, a teacher in
Boston, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Fretz.
Mrs. Lawrence Walt and daughter
Arline spent several days with Rev.,
and Mrs. Charles Smith, of Luzerne.
The Ursinus College Easter recess
will begin Friday, April 8 at 4.00 p.
m. and will close on Tuesday, April
19 at 9 a. m.
Enrollment of new students at Ur
sinus is'progressing rapidly. To date
ninety students have been definitely
signed up as compared with sixty
for the same date last year. This in
dicates th at Ursinus will have the
largest incoming class in 1927 in her
history, estimated at 200 or over.
Mrs. Kurts Rambo, of Norristown,
and Mrs. Linda Foery, of Germantown, spent Sunday with Mr. aaid
Mrs. Lewis Schatz.
Mrs. George Clamer attended the
flower show in Philadelphia, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown and
daughter, of Spring City, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Conway.
Mr. Francis Clamer spent the week
end in Philadelphia.
Prof. R. B. Munson, accompanied
by Mrs. Munson and their dauhgter
Ruth, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. D. Renninger, Sunday and Mon
day. Prof. Munson, formerly of the
Ursinus College faculty, is now a
member of the faculty of the Packer
Collegiate Institute of Brooklyn, N.
Y., where he is head of the History
department.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bender re
turned to their home, the Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel, on Saturday, after
spending the winter in Biscayne, Flor
ida.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Boone ar
rived home on Friday from St.
Petersburg, Florida, where they spent
the winter months.
HIGH SCHOOL BAZAAR
A very successful bazaar was held
by the Collegeville High School for
the benefit of the Athletic associa
tions on last Friday afternoon and
evening. Because the student body is
largely composed of out-of-town
members, the athletic departments
had not received the backing they
needed, a deficit in the treasury
was the result. The best plan to
remedy the situation was to give a
bazaar.
The tables displaying foodstuffs,
such as jellies, potato salad, homecanned fruits, and sandwiches were
very tempting. Long tables in a sec
ond room held a miscellany of articles
such as lamp shades, handkerchief
holders, needlework, and pins.
The bazaar had a lighter side, and
a more profitable one, in the sketch
presented in the auditorium. Miss
Hottenstein and the student members
of the orchestra played several intro
ductory numbers, and then the Month
ly Society paper was read. It contain
ed an interesting resume of- the bas
ketball season for both boys and girls.
Society news and announcements of
marriages were followed by the popu
lar joke department. The Ursinus
Quartette was then announced, and
the audience was delighted by the
harmony and type of songs sung by
Helffrich, McKee, Blum and Jones.
The sketch “Jupiter Jones, Detec
tive” was fully appreciated by the
audience. The hero was a young of
fice boy with an uncontrolled imagina
tion and a certificate from a corre
spondence school for detectives. How
his talent for “gun play” not only
scared his 'employer and frightened
the stenographer, but finally saved his
“boss” from an escaped convict is the
humorous theme.
One of the most popular forms of
entertainment was held in the cloak
room on the first floor. Here Madame
Biondo held sway. Though this was
her first appearance in America, she
did remarkably well, as the crowded
entrance testified, even though she
did, as one boy said “Only tell the
truth.”

!

THE DEATH ROLL
Fannie Tyson, widow of the late
David Tyson, of Yerkes, died Satur
day evening, aged 82 years. Funeral
on Thursday at 2 p. m. at the Provi
dence Mennonite church. Interment
in adjoining cemetery; undertaker, F.
W. Shalkop.
Kate Smith, widow <5f the late John
Smith, died at her home in Oaks on
Monday, aged 78 years. She leaves
one son, Albert, of Oaks. Funeral
will be held on Friday. All services
in Lower Providence Baptist church
at 2 p. m.. Interment in the adjoin
ing cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bech
tel.
Frederick Brown, died at his home,
802 W. Lafayette street, Norristown,
Monday night, aged 65 years. He
leaves his wife and three children.
Funeral on Saturday. All services in
Lower Providence Presbyterian church
at 2.30. Interment in the adjoining
cemetery; undertaker J. L. Bechtel.
HEANY-CRIST MARRIAGE
IN ST. LUKE’S PARSONAGE
On Saturday afternoon at 5 o’clock
in St. Luke’s Reformed parsonage,
Trappe, Rev. Arthur Q. Ohl united in
marriage Miss Esther E. Heany,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Heany, of Trappe, and Mr. J. Her
bert Crist, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clin
ton Crist of Yerkes. Mr. and Mrs.
Crist will reside in Yerkes. Mr. Crist
is employed at the Philadelphia Rub
ber Company, Oaks.

FREIGHT TRAIN UNCOUPLED

COLLEGEVILLE A. A. GATHERS

—BUT ACCIDENT AVERTED

FORTY SEVEN NEW MEMBERS

At about nine o’clock Tuesday even
ing some unknown party, uncoupled a
south bound Perkiomen freight in the
cut north of the Collegeville station.
The train of 62 cars was uncoupled in
the middle. The front half proceeded
south unaware that the hind end was
not following. The automatic air
brakes stopped-the rear section as
soon as the train was cut. A train was
waiting in the siding to proceed north
but fortunately Isaac Hatfield, Col
legeville operator, and members of
the northbound crew noticed th at the
southbound train was incomplete and
did riot go out on the main track. The
southbound engine crew noticed their
loss at the south end of the siding
by the air brake pressure and re
turned and picked up the missing hind
end. Trains were delayed a half hour.
Railroad authorities claim the un
coupling was done by persons familiar
with train handling. It is thought
several “free riders” took this means
of stopping the train in order to get
_______________
off.

Forty seven new members were
gathered into the fold of the College
ville Atheltic Association at' the reg
ular A. A. meeting on Monday even
ing in the Fire Hall. The A. A. now
has a membership of 72 paid up and
active members. Committee reports,
plans for a big pep meeting, several
discussions and various items of new
business, signing up of new members
•and a talk on the prospects of the
team by Manager “Bee” Beacraft
featured the meeting. The limited
quarters of the Fire hall were crowd
ed. Every chair was filled and stand
ing room was at a premium.
It was decided after a report by the
grounds committee, Perry Miller,
Frank Fuhrman and Fiances Dewane
in conjunction with Coach Howard
Keyser of the High School not to
move the location off the diamond, due
to the lateness of the season and the
unnecessary expense the moving
would incur. A new back stop, will be
built on the old diamond' at an early
date.
Ralph Wismer was appointed of
ficial score keeper.
A big PEP meeting to bring the
players and fans together and get
them acquainted will be held just be
fore the official League season opens.
The date and place will be announced
later. Sandwiches, soft drinks, ice
cream and cigars will be batted out
and a prominent baseball player of
Connie Mack’s Athletics will be se
cured to be the speaker. Come out
and find out who the big leaguer
will be.
Manager Beacraft imparted some
very gratifying views on the prospects
of the team. Most of the dope he is
keeping under his hat but he did say
Collegeville . will he represented by
one of the fastest teams in its his
tory. Pitcher Moxie Derk will be on
hand to hurl the opening game. Ed
die Gulian, Hamer, Joel Francis and
Red Musselman are expected back.
Larry Doyle will again hold down
short stop. “Bee” also has a string on
several new men including a pitcher
who weighs 250 pounds in his under
shirt and stands 6 foot 4 in his stock
ing feet. He has so much speed op
posing batters must wear motorcycle
goggles to keep the wind out of their
eyes. Come out to the PEP meeting
and see for yourself.

TWO HURT WHEN TRUCKS
CRASH ON SKIPPACK HILL
Two Pottstown men were hurt when
the truck they were riding in crashed
into the rear of a lumber truck on
Skippack hill Saturday afternoon. The
driver had his face crushed and is in
a serious condition in Montgomery
Hospital. The Pottstown men were
descending the long Skippack hill at
a rapid rate in a pneumatic tire de
livery truck bound toward Collegeville.
A large lumber truck with lumber ex
tending out in the rear was descend
ing the hill ahead of them. When they
caught up to the big truck they were
unable to pass due to a machine com
ing north and crashed into the rear of
the lumber truck. The motor of the
second truck slid under the extended
lumber. This protruded the lumber
directly into the windshield and body
of the second truck, The body was
virtually cut off above the motor and
was totally wrecked. The injured men
were squeezed in the wreckage.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR TO BROADCAST
On Friday evening, April 1st be
tween the hours of 7.30 and 8.30, the
Perkiomen Valley Christian Endeavor
will broadcast from Station W C B A
at Allentown.
The program consists of hymns,
scripture lesson, address by Rev. C.
M. Delong, pastor of the New Goshenhoppen Reformed church at East
Greenville; two selections by the choir
of the Ironbridge Union Chapel at
Rahns, piano duet, address—“Why
and How” by H. D. Frank, of Bally; URSINUS WOMEN DEBATERS
vocal solo by Raymond Rickert of
IN HENDRICKS BUILDING
East Greenville, and several other ad
On Thursday evening, March 31,- a
ditional features. “Tune in,” get
debate will be held in the Sunday
W C B A and hear the program.
school room of the Hendricks’ Memor
ial building, Collegeville, between the
SUCCESSFUL OYSTER SUPPER
Women’s negative team of Ursinus
The oyster supper, Saturday even College and the Women’s affirmative
ing, under the direction of the Finance team of New York University, N.
Committee of the Woman’s Club of Y. The question to be discussed is
Ursinus College, in the basement of one in which every United States’
the Hendricks’ Memorial building was citizen has a deep and vital interest,
well patronized. The oysters were viz: “Resolved: that the United
well prepared, and the service by the States should cancel the War Debts
ladies at the tables was all that owed to her by the Allied Nations.”
could be desired. The supper netted This is an opportunity for everyone
about $190. The money will be used to become further acquainted with the
toward the building of a new Ursinus facts underlying the policy adopted by
girls dormitory.
our government in collecting these
debts.
The debate will begin at
A.L. AUXILIARY CONTRIBUTIONS eight o’clock; there will be no charge
whatsoever. As this is the last home
Members of the A. L. Auxiliary will debate for this Ursinus team all in
send their contributions to Captain dication are that it will be a spir
Martell’s Easter box to Mrs. George ited and most interesting contest. The
Rimby not later than Saturday, April Ursinus Women’s teams have not lost
2, 1927.
a debate all season.
MOVING PICTURES AT HEN
PENNSBURG HIGH BASKETBALL
DRICKS MEMORIAL BUILDING
CHAMPIONS OF LEAGUE
April 2—Pathe News, Marvels of
Pennsburg High School captured the
Motion, a New Gang Comedy “A t the
Beach” and “Cracker Jack,” a Johnny Montgomery County High School Bas
Hines comedy full of fun and thrills. ketball championship last week by
nosing out Hatfield 26 to 22 in the Ur
sinus Field Cage on Wednesday even
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
ing and trimming Bridgeport 37 to 19
Services Sunday, April 3: Church on the Stewart Junior High floor, Nor
at 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. with picture ristown, on Friday evening. The
—“The Maker of Men.” Bible School three teams, Pennsburg, Hatfield and
meets at 9 o’clock. Catechetical class Bridgeport ended the regular league
meets during Bible school. Christian season in a triple tie for first place
each having 9 wins and 3 loses. The
Endeavor at 6.30.
Mission Band meeting Monday af Pennsburg-Hatfield game was a cork
er. Pennsburg showed a slight edge
ternoon at 3:30.
The Woman’s Missionary Society playing a faster and cleaner brand of
meeting will be held in the home of basketball. Hatfield probably lost the
Mrs. G. L. Omwake /on Wednesday game by unnecessary roughness and
afternoon, April 6, at 2 o’clock.
taking chances on long shots. Ren
Members of the Senior Bible classes ninger, the Pennsburg ace and high
are busy preparing for the “Easter scorer .of the league, starred. West,
Bazaar” to be held in the Hendricks the Hatfield flash and a rival of Ren
building on Saturday afternoon and ninger for scoring honors, played well
for Hatfield.
On Friday evening
evening, April 16.
Bridgeport proved no match for the
Flying Dutchmen and were snowed
HENRY A. MUHLENBERG
under 37-19. During a rally in the
Benjamin A. Fryer, city editor of third quarter- was the only time that
the Reading Eagle, contributes to last Bridgeport was taken seriously.
Sunday’s edition of that paper almost
a full page of well written and inter
LUTH. CHURCH HISTORICAL
esting historical m atter concerning
SOCIETY ORGANIZED
the work and achievements of Henry
The Historical Society of Augustus
A. Muhlenberg, the noted Lutheran'
clergyman, congressman, candidate Lutheran church, Trappe, Pa., is fully
for Governor, and diplomat, whose po organized by the adoption of a con
litical activities in Berks and adjoin stitution and the election of officers.
ing counties extended from 1826 to There were twenty-four members
present at the recent meeting and
1844.
__________ _
seven presented excuses making a
total original membership of thirtyNEW MEMBERS OF PRES
one which is evidence of interest and
BYTERIAN CHURCH
willingness to go to the task set be
At the communion service, Sunday fore them with real energy). The
morning, twenty new members were regular meetings will be held on Sat
added to the Lower Providence Pres urday preceding Memorial Day, the
byterian church, Rev. R. L. Williams, first Saturday in October and the
pastor.
Sunday night the second first Saturday in February. These
number of the lecture course was feat meetings will all be open to the pub
ured by an address on “Birds” by lic and should prove of benefit and in
Charles P. Shafner, associate editor terest.
of the Farm Journal.
The following officers were elected.
President Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D.,
through whose tireless efforts alnd
BOY SCOUTS FOUND REMAINS
OF MAN IN WOODS ON FARM analysis of problems and opportun
ities the Society was brought into be
Morris Rigg, Carl Hengon and Thos. ing. Vice president, Martin L. Home;
Farrington, three students of the recording secretary, E„ B. Moyer;
Stewart Junior High School and mem- corresponding"Secretary, Miss Sarah
ers of Troop 2, Boy Scouts, Norris Kratz; financial secretary, E, P. Bech
town, while hiking through a woods tel;. treasurer, Mrs. Mary Lightkep;
on the Ivans Walker property at Port Librarian, Miss Alma M. Fegely; anaIndian, in West Norriton township, list, Miss Blanche Kratz.
found the body of a man, reduced al
The fine spirit of earnestness mani
most to a skeleton, lying on the ground fested assures us that before the
partly hidden by leaves and earth. summer is passed, the society will
There was nothing on the body by already have accomplished many
things of interest to the public.
which to identify it.
There was a man’s shoe lying near
Teams comprising 120 members
the body, which to all appearances had
been there for months. The face had started on a campaign to raise $100,the appearance of being chewed at by 000 to reconstruct the burned Trinity
Reformed church at Pottstown.
animals.

CULMINATION OF REVERSES
. —LOSS OF BARN AND INJURY
Fire, Friday night destroyed the
barn on the farm of James, J. Dins
dale, near Lionville, Chester county.
Loss $10,000. During the fire Mrs.
Dinsdale, while attempting to rescue
a horse was kicked and trampled
upon by the animal. In an uncon
scious condition she was rushed to
the Chester County Hospital. Her
recovery is in doubt. A very un
usual succession of serious reverses
has been inflicted upon the Dinsdale
family. Less than a year ago a son
James J. Dinsdale, Jr., was stabbed
to death by Harold Thomas, colored,
of Downiqgtown. Thomas is still in
the county jail awaiting trial on a
charge of murder.
Mrs. Messner, a married daughter,
recently died after a lingering illness.
Daisy Dinsdale, another daughter
living at home, is recuperating in the
Chester County Hospital at West
Chester from an operation for ap
pendicitis. She does not know of
her mother’s presence in the same
institution.
TWO MOTORISTS MET DEATH
AT RAILROAD CROSSING
A. J. Schulke, 6409 North Eleventh
street, and Dr. Kenneth S. Brown, a
dentist, 4663 Hazel avenue, Philadel
phia, were instantly killed early Sat
urday evening when the automobile in
which they were riding was struck
by a northbound Reading Railway
express train at the School Lane cross
ing, Philadelphia, on the Norristown
branch. They rapidly descended the
grade leading to the crossing, their
machine running under the descending
gates and right in front of the en
gine. Their bodies were horribly
mangled. Their closed car was de
molished beyond repair. The Ferkiomen train, following the Reading ex
press train, was delayed a half-hour
because of the effects of the collision.
4600 TAX DELINQUENTS
TO BE SUED IN COUNTY
Forty-six hundred persons in Mont
gomery county will be sued for taxes
which they neglected to pay during
1926. Summons are being sent to de
linquents. Persons who neglected to
pay will be assessed the costs in each
case, which amounts to $2.45.
Many of the delinquents have failed
to pay school taxes and county tax
in Norristown and numerous other
places.
207 MILES AN HOUR RECORD
BY NEW RACING MACHINE
Daytona Beach, Fla., Mar. 29.—
Hurtling oyer the hard sand speed
way at the terrific pace of 207.015
miles an hour for one mile, Major H.
O. D. Seagrave, 29-year-old British
race driver, hung up a new world
speed record on the beach here today
in his freak four ton 1,000 horsepower
“mystery S.”
SIXTEEN, MINIMUM MARRIAGE
AGE SET BY THE GOVERNOR
Governor Fisher has signed the
bill making sixteen years the mini
mum marriageable age in the State.
The bill provides no licenses to marry
shall be issued if either applicant is
under the age of sixteen years. It
contains a provision, however, that
the Judge of Orphans’ Court shall
have discretion ip special cases to
authorize issuance of the license if
one or both applicants is younger
than sixteen years.
Subscribe for The Independent.
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GOVERNOR FISHER PRESENT AT
TIMES-HERALD CELEBRATION

1
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Dr. and Mrs. William C. Samuel
returned home on Friday after spend
ing ten weeks in Clearwater, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. J. Bums
entertained Mr. John McCleman, Miss
Lucy Carr, Mr. George Klesbrick,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Fein and family,
of Roxboro on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Schatz and son
of Collegeville, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. L. De Muth
entertained Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
KirChener, of Philadelphia on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Gottshall
and family, of Limerick, and Miss
Hannah Gottshall, of Norristown,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gottshall
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Sawhill en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W.
Omrod at a dinner in honor of Mr.
Sawhill’s *birthday anniversary on
Sunday. .
Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer and son are
spending a week in Palmyra, with Mr.
and Mrs. Harman Rohrer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Tyson, of
•Royersford, visited Mr. and Mrs. S.
S. Tyson on Sunday.
Mrs. W. O. Fegely is a patient at
the Lankenau Hospital, Philadelphia,
where she is undergoing treatment
for an abscessed ear.
Mr. Thomas Muche,~of Philadel
phia; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kling and
daughter, of Spring House, and Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Fisher and daughter,
of Ambler, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Mignogna on Sunday.
Born, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Felton on Saturday.
Mrs. William U. Helffrich, of Bath,
is spending the week at the home of
her brother, Mr. D. W. Shuler.
Mr, Royer Miller, of Fruitville, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. William M. Andrew
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H.. Bowers
and daughter and Mrs. William M.
Andrew, visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Rice, of Chester
Spring on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Detwiler and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram Bucher. Mrs. Thomas
Stauffer, of Spring City, was also a
visitor at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoyer and fam
ily, of Conshohocken, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Hoyer on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Beysher, of Erdenheim, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil
son Brunner on Sunday.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Mingo Church of the Brethren met at
the home of Mrs. Samuel Gottshall
on Wednesday.
Mrs. Ella Wisler, of Pottstown,
spent Sunday a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Walter Stearly.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser, Jr., of
Philadelphia* spent the week end with
Mr. William Moser. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Daub and Miss
Dorothy Frederick, of Philadelphia,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller and
son Ernest, of Royersford, visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Miller on Sunday.
Mr. Thomas Nugent and Mrs. Wil
liam H. Treen spent several days
with Mrs. John Nugent, of Philadel
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. William Witman, of
Reading, Mrs. Kate Marquet and
Mr. and Mrs. George Marquet, of
Pottstown, visited Mrs. Hannah
Witman, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herzog and
family, visited Mrs. Minnie Herzog
of Philadelphia, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beyer, of
Willow Grove, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Treen and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Treen and son,
of Kirklyn, visited Mr. ahd Mrs. Wil
liam H. Treen and family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Rommel, of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany enter
tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Rowe, of Cold Point; Mr. and
Mrs. John Kessler and daughter, of
Phoenixville, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Beidler, of Aldham.
The Germantown Minstrel Troupe
gave a very successful concert in
Keystone Grange Hall, to a crowded
house on Thursday night. The enter
tainment under the auspices of the
local Boy Scout Troop proved to be
an interesting as well as financially
successful feature for the boys. The
gross receipts amounted to $75. The
profit realized will be used .to buy
lumber to finish the cabin now being
built on the property of Mr. Burd P.
Evans. This is to be ready for use
this summer. The Boy Scout com
mittee who had charge of arrange
ments, Mr. Burd P. Evans, Prof. Mar
tin Witmer, Rev. Arthur C. Ohl and
Last Friday two Tarahumara In Mr. Meredith Stauffer entertained the
dian runners from the wilds of Mex performers at the Arcadia Restaurant
ico ran 89.5 miles from San Antonio in Collegeville after the performance.
On Wednesday of last week Mrs.
to Austin in the remarkable time of
14 hours and 53 minutes. The feat Elmer S. Poley and Marion Poley at
under a blazing southern sun across tended the flower show held at the
the dry and parched desert roads Commercial Museum, Philadelphia.
would kill an ordinary horse. The
Mr. and Mrs. Agustus Patton and
runners Were hindered during the last daughters, Misses Grace and Helen,
few miles by traffic and carbon mon were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
oxide gas from the hundreds of autos W. Shalkop, Sunday afternoon.
that turned out to witness the event.
Preaching service will be held in
The runners from th l Mexican mount the United Evangelical church on
ain district were not used to the Sunday, April. 3, at 2.30 p. m.; Sun
heat and the hard road'surface. They day school at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on
had to wear sandals to keep the hot Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
road surface from burning their feet. Everybody welcome.
Two girls of the tribe also set up a
St.' Luke’si Reformed Church
wonderful endurance record in the
A large audience was present at the
race. One 14 year old girl ran 28%
miles in four hours and 56 minutes. Young People's Meeting last Sunday
Mr. Harry W. Mathieu,
Her sister 16 and mother of two evening.
children dropped out within sight of chairman of the committee, presided.
the 28% mile goal when the hot pave J. Meredith Stauffer read the scripment became too much for her feet. I ture, Rev. Ohl offered prayer, the
The men who hung up the long dis I choir sang an anthem and Mrs. J.
tance records were Torres 38 years . C. Klauder and Mr. Trout sang solos.
(Continued on page 4)
old and Zafiro 24,

BY JA Y HOW ARD •
Last Thursday afternoon and even
ing were joint periods of import and
significance in the career of Ralph
“This world that we’re a livin’ in
Beaver Strassburger’s Times-Herald
■Is mighty hard to beat;
of Norristown. Tim new Goss 48-page
You get a thorn on every rose
press—with a capacity of 38,000 copies
But ain’t the roses sweet.”
of the Times-Herald per hour—in mo
—Frank L. Stanton in the Atlantic
tion^ was witnessed during the after
Constitution.
noon by hundreds of persons partici
pating in the celebratiori of the in
Daylight Saving Time will soon be
stallation of a notable addition to a
large newspaper plant. Governor here to argue, cuss and discuss.
Fisher, hnd a number of State officials,
Fatal auto accidents and suicides
including Charles Johnson, Secretary are getting so numerous that nobody
of the Commonwealth, and Senator
James Boyd, arrived at 4.30. The Will be left after while.
Governor mingled with the throng and
The snow early Sunday morning
received many warm greetings. His must have been the onion snow—now
unostentatious manner, expressive of for the old timers’ pea and' grape
real cordiality, made a marked im snowifications.
pression upon those who met him for
the first time. Toward six o’clock the
The Ursinus Women’s Debating
Governor was escorted to the Norris teams haven’t lost a debate all sea
town Auditorium where he was very son. When it comes to an ‘argument
heartily greeted by over six hundred they just can’t be beat—pity their
m en. and women all guests of Mr. poor future husbands.
Strassburger at dinner. Those pres
ent included the Judges and other
The girls on the Ursinus debating
county officials, the officials of Norris teams are certainly ruining their
town, officials of boroughs and town matrimonial chances with their en
ships of the county, and the “old-tim viable record of nine straight wins
ers” who had been, connected with without a loss thus far in the de
the Norristown Herald when Morgan bating season. What chances will a
R. Wills was owner and editor. They husband have against such an argu
were seated a t a table specially re ment?
served for them. The plant and flag
If any of the local housewives have
decorations, and the orchestral music,
added to the general attractiveness of lousy geranium plants and wish to
the celebration event. Hon. William give the lice a cigar smoke bath—
F. Solly, Judge of the Orphans’-Court bring ’em over to the Fire hall during
who, back in the seventies of the nine a Collegeville Athletic Association
teenth century served in a reportorial meeting. Fifty men pulling on 50
capacity on the Herald staff, was the cigars (not mentioning a carton of cig
toastmaster. The Judge was right in arettes) sure can make the old Fire
place—in his element—in his harking hall “BLUE.”
back to the old days of newspaper ef
A good pitcher is necessary for
fort in Norristown. Herbert H. Ganeither
tasty lemon-aid or a winning
ser, general manager of the Counties
Gas and Electric Company, represent baseball team—Ursinus College needs
ing the “old timers,” most interesting the latter.
ly and eloquently gave a recapitulation
Baseball is the topic of the day.
of memory impressions of his experi The Big League teams are barn
ences as an apprentice at the old storming their various ways’ back
Herald plant, and made numerous north and in another week or so will
personal allusions to “old timers” be starting the pennant races. Many
which were heartily applauded. The colleges and high schools open their
Governor’s address was charming in seasons this Saturday. Ursinus will
simplicity, directness of statement, pry the collegiate baseball lid off on
and expressions of good fellowship. Saturday with Drexel at home on
He appeared to be quite at home, so Patterson' Field.
near to the Perikomen Valley, where
If that new pitcher (six foot four
his forbears in the seventeenth cen
tury figured in the early settlement in his stocking feet and -250 pounds
of the upper valley of the Perkiomen in his B. V. D.’s) for Collegeville
Everybody was pleased with what the ever takes a healthy cut at the ball,
Governor had to say. And then came misses and the bat flies out of his
a surprise for him. He became the hands—it’s liable to land on the Freed
recipient of a finely printed and il Heater Works or out on Main street
lustrated volume containing historical and hurt somebody; Lord help the
‘data relating to the Fisher families Ump, if that “Baby” ever gets sore at
of the seventeenth and eighteenth cen the decisions!
turies, and to the burial plot of the
William Latshaw, of Boyertown r.
Fishers in the Goshenhoppen Ref.
church cemetery, Pennsburg.
The d., won the Liars Contest held in the
Gilbertsville Fire" hall last Saturday
presentation speech was the excellent evening.
He certainly must have told
effort of Rev. John Baehr Stoudt, of
Allentown, who has devoted much at a “whopper” to capture the honors.
Latshaw won a four weeks
tention to local historical matters. A Mr.
cablegram from Mr. Strassburger, old calf (male) as first prize—this
will give him lots of chance to use
now in Paris, was read. He expressed his talents in “slinging the bull.”
keen regrets because of his inability
to attend the celebration, and extended
Latshaw’s prize winner was about
his hearty good wishes to the as-1, a deer hunting trip in Pike county
sembled guests who were sharing his last fall with himself as the “hero.”
generous hospitality. Throughout the This puts deer hunting tales a notch
event of prominence was an entire above fisherman’s yarns and radio dis
success. Mr. Norman B. Wamsher, tance stories. These are considered
personal representative of Mr. Strass the three most lied about subjects.
burger, had charge of the general
The next time a local deer hunter
rangements, and Was ably assisted by
the editorial, news, and office staffs tries to pan off one of his pet Pike
county yarns tell him to “Go to Gil
of the Times-Herald.
bertsville”—they give prizes for such
stories up there.
GOVERNOR’S ELECTION REFORM
Here’s one th at happened up at
BILLS PASS SENATE
Yeagle and Poley’s store the other
Harrisburg, March 29.—Impassion day:
ed speeches ringing with eloquence
A young wife went back to the
and vigor marked the public hearing butcher counter and said: “I bought
this afternoon by the House Election three or four hams here about a
Committee on Governor Fisher’s bal month ago. They were Very. nice.
lot reform program. Former Gover Have you any more of them ?” “Yes,
nor Pinchot and William B. Wilson, ma’am,” replied George, “there are
Democratic candidate for United ten of those hams hanging up there
States Senator last November, were yet.” “Well,” said the young wife,
the principal speakers.
“if they are off the same pig I’ll take
At its morning session the Senate, four more.”
by a vote of 48 to 1, passed finally
According to the way the “Record”
and sent to the House the Administra
tion bill providing for the mandatory' is showing up the Philadelphia1streets
opening of ballot-hoxes.
Senator the City of Brotherly Love must be
Aron, of Philadelphia, was the sole “The Holy City.”
Senator voting against the measure.
The lady teacher in trying to ex
The Senate then passed by the same plain the meaning of the word “slow
vote two other of the Administration ly” illustrated it by walking across
election bills, which would limit as the floor. When she asked the class
sistance to voters and prohibit pay to tell her how she walked, she nearly
ments for the “dissemination of infor fainted when a boy at the foot of the
mation” as legitimate campaign ex class shouted, “Bow-legged!”
penditures.
Senator Aron again
“I’m afraid, my friend,” said the
cast the only vote against them. The
bills were passed without debate, al lecturer, interrupting his address to
though for a ime it appeared that point an accusing finger at a little
one of the measures would be held up. man who was stretching and yawning
Senator Huffman, Democrat, ‘ of in a front scat, “that you are not
Monroe, asked that the bill prohibiting following me closely.” The audience
payments for “dissemination of in was startled to hear the little man
formation” go ov.er in its order when reply, “I’m not a friend of yours,
it) was called up. He said the bill was and I’m not here to listen. I’m wait
not on his'desk and that the calendar ing to put the lights out and lock the
door after you’re finished.”
did not contain the file folio.

JOHN H. TYSON’S WILL
The will of John H. Tyson, late
veteran coal dealer, of Norristown,
and formerly of near Trappe, dispos
ing of an estate valued a t $65,000,
“and upwards” was admitted to pro
bate Tuesday. A trust fund of $27,000, is created by testator, with the
People’s National Bank of Norris
town as trustee, for the benefit of his
daughter, Elizabeth K. Tyson, who,
when she attains the age of 27 years
is to receive $7000 absolutely. The
balance of the fund is to remain in
trust for life for the daughter, who
is given the right to make testamen
tary disposition of the same at her
death. She is also to receive the resi
due of the estate.
To Limerick Burial Ground, Lim
erick Center, is given $200 the income
to be used for the maintenance of the
burial lot of Augustus Kehl, wherein
is interred the body of testator’s late
wife, Iola E. Tyson and wherein tes
tator directs his body shall be in
terred,

1

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
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COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Thrown from a horse, John Seldomridge, a South Hermitage school stu
dent, suffered a broken leg.
After a spirited discussion the
Reading School Board fixed the inter
est rate on its $100,000 loan at 4 per
cent.
Thomas Stapleton, Tamaqua’s old
est resident, celebrated his ninetyfourth birthday in possession of all
his faculties and in good health.
Thirty-four divorce cases are listed
for the April term of Berks Argument
Court, beginning next Monday.
Augustus Siegfried, aged 41, of
Marion township, Berks county, died
of blood poisoning that developed
when he was bitten by a vicious boar.
Forty Altoona motorists were ar
rested within 24 hours by state, city
and railroad police on traffic law vio
lations.
Mrs. John Kobatch was held in
$1000 bail for Court by Squire Fry,
at Nazareth, charged with selling a
quart of whisky to Albert Repsher.
Awakened by the sounding of his
burglar alarm, Daniel A. Helner, of
Fleetwood, fired three shots, without
taking effect, at thieves in his chicken
house.
Fifteen grandchildren helped Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Stein of Cope’s Bridge
celebrate their fifty-fourth wedding
anniversary.1
A sale of doughnuts netted $47 for
the Auxiliary of Spring, City’s Amer
ican Legion Post.
A circular saw made a four-inch
gash in the left hand of Stanley
Fountain, of Avondale, and severed
bones and tendons of two fingers.
Eugene V. Simons pleaded guilty
in the Berks Court to a charge of
issuing checks without funds, prefer
red by F. E. Nice, a banker.
The School Directors’ Association of
Montgomery County will hold its
spring meeting in the Conshohocken
High School April 6.
The Kiwanis Club, of Norristown,
sold a portion of its property along
Swamp Creek to Dr. Chevalier Jackson, of Philadelphia, whose summer
home adjoins the club premises.
While the remains of Mary Mudick,
daughter of Mattis Mudick, of Marion
Heights, were being laid at rest
thieves entered the home and stole a
purse containing $50.
Mrs. Catherine Campbell, aged 94,
fell down stairs at the home of her
granddaughter, Mrs. John Young, of
Lehighton, and was seriously injured.
Diamonds valued at $2000 were
stolen from a display window of
Henry Wilkins & Co., Pittsburgh jew
elers, after the thief hurled a brick
through the glass.
For driving his car over a line of
hose during a fire in Pottstown, Herert Folkes, a negro, paid $31.50 fine
and costs.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Petitt, of
Hazleton, held a family reunion to
celebrate their golden wedding.
Spring City Council sold a $75,000
bond issue, bearing 4% per cent, in
terest at a premium of $3802*
Howard W. Zimmerman, Shamokin
business man, sued the Reading Com
pany for $47,000 damages for injuries
suffered in a grade-crossing accident.
' While on his way to Philadelphia,
Henry Herring, aged 74, of Pottsville, 'dropped dead at Cressona.
Mrs. Edward Heine, of Frackville,
who killed her 3-year-old. son two
weeks ago, was declared insane by a
committee of experts who examined
her in the Pottsville jail.
MENNONITE INSTITUTIONS
BENEFICIARIES OF ESTATE
Two Mennonite institutions were
beneficiaries in an adjudication hand
ed down Monday by Judge Solly in
Orphans’ Court. The estate balance
of the late Isaiah K. Krupp, of Souderton was $70,370.28, of which $100
was awarded to the Plain Mennonite
church, of Hatfield, and $9000 to the
Eastern Mennonite Home, of Souderton. The remainder of the estate
was divided among the relatives o f,
the decedent.
GIRLS’ MONTGOMERY HIGH
SCHOOL LEAGUE STANDING
The final and correct standing of the
teams in the Montgomery County
Girls’ High School League is- as fol
lows:
Won Lost
Bridgeport ...............
8
2
Collegeville ......................... 7
3
4
East Greenville ................. 5
Pennsburg ......................... 5
4
Huntingdon Valley . . . ' ........ 4
5
North W a le s...........................0
8
In last week’s issue East Greenville
coached by Miss Sarah Kratz, of Col
legeville, was listed as having won 5
and lost 3; this was incorrect.
DYING MAN’S DIRECTIONS
PROBATED AS VERBAL WILL
Allentown, Pa., March 29.—A ver
bal will was recognized in the Lehigh
Courts today when letters of admin
istration were granted . to Owen
Hughes and Evan W. Parry, of Slatington, in the estate of Harry Pierce.
Early yesterday Pierce, slate manu
facturing foreman, was hit by a rock
that fell almost 200 feet in the deep
Berlinsville quarry.
Just before he died last night of a
fractured skull in Palmerton Hos
pital, he told Hughes, in the pres
ence of Parry, “If I pass out, take care
of my affairs.” He also told them
where to find his effects in a safety
deposit box. His estate was inven
toried at $14,252.74. The nearest, of
kin are two brothers and a sister
in Wales.
In all the large cities of the coun
try attention is being given to the
“flow of traffic.” But we predict that
no m atter how much study may be
devoted to the matter, the traffic will
continue to flow over the pedestrian.
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SENATOR BORAH MAY HAVE ANOTHER GUESS.
United States Senator Borah, more or less of a free lance with
strong independent proclivities, is Chairman of the Senate Foreign
Committee. His position requires of him a knowledge of foreign
affairs—at this time with particular reference to the revolutionary
situation in China. “I predict,” he says, “that after the chaos in
China now gripping 400,000,000 people is over, will come a real
and permanent democracy that will take its rightful place among
other nations of the earth.
For myself, I thank God that
Nationalism has marched into Shanghai.” How grandiloquent, th e
Senator, in his optomistic outlook toward the O rient! During
three thousapd years the Chinese have evolved a civilization quite
distinctive^ of their own. Their civilization has been clearly
characterized by simplicity, economical habits of living, by con
tentment, by resignation to social conditions, to the Chinese form of
government, and by the application of a system of philosophy and
every day morality significantly devoid of cant and hypocrisy.
Senator Borah is reputed to be a wise, though at times vehemently
erratic, statesman of Democracy as it is in part effectualized in the
United States, but his viewpoint respecting China should jaot be
taken too seriously. It is merely an emotional spasm. With a
background of 3,000 years of civilization of its own China cannot
and will not “after the chaos”—perhaps never—adopt the Democ
racy cff the United States. Individuals change their customs and
habits slowly, very slowly. It is even more so with society as a
whole, and again, much more so with 400,000,000 people, after
3000 years of fixed habits of living, thinking, and so forth. With
a Democratic form of government thrust upon them they would
not know what to do with it. The masses would not understand
it, and it would hardly receive anywhere near majority support, if
they did understand it. In their own way of looking at it they
would discover too many flaws in it. The exploitation of China
by other powers (or by foreigners representing and subjective to
those powers) because of the “heathenistic” mild and quiet ways of
the Chinese, has to no very appreciable extent changed or modified
the more prominent characteristics of the Chinese race. China
will be much more likely to in its own way absorb those of
foreign nationalities than be absorbed. Chinamen are not
worrying about Democracy, nor about all the boasts and
claims marshalled in its behalf. Making “the world safe from
Democracy” is one proposition. “Democratizing” the world is
quite another and distinctly different proposition. The first will be
attainable when civilizations, other than the Chinese, each
practice the true principles of right and justice on the part of them
selves and one toward the other. For three thousand years the
world has been “safe for Democracy” so far as China has been con
cerned. This very important consideration appears to be entirely
overlooked by world savers and those representing the greed
and the inhumanity of civilizations proudly claimed to be much
higher than that of China. Another guess for Senator Borah.
---------------O— ---------

“SCIENCE OF WAR.”
“Science of W ar?”
Is there.any such branch of science?
In fact there is ! “How so ?” you ask. Well, let’s elucidate. The
“science of war” means the application of systematized knowledge
in the making of guns, powder, and other explosives for the
purpose of murdering and crippling men, en masse, under
the arbitrary control of governmental power. When the facts of
science pertaining to constructive human conduct—to rightful
ness and justice, becomes sufficiently applied between nations
there will be no more w ar! When ? Meanwhile, permit not
to be overlooked the fact that the facts of science are related to
both the constructive and the destructive processes of Nature and
pf mankind, as a part of Nature. The presence of wars means the
continued presence of human ignorance, injustice and cruelty—
even in centres of enlightenment (?). The application of the facts
of science with respect to constructive processes means human
progress and betterment—achievements which can in no other way
be ultimately attained by mankind.
“War is hell.” Therefore, the science of war is an instru
ment of “hell” in human Hands. The responsibility for “hells”
rests with mankind.
------------ — 0----- ----------_

DEMOCRACY NOT FULLY SECURE.
With many billions of dollars in property *values arbitrarily
exempted from taxation, with various governmental processes too
closely affiliated with partisan politics and made beneficiary to
favored special interests, with laws that create rather than diminish
lawbreaking, with a marked indifference on the part of the people
with respect to the affairs of their own government, and a dis
position to slightly regard their rightful liberties, Democracy in the
United States should receive closer and continued attention on the
part of American citizens. There is much to be done “right
around the corner” if “government of, for, and by the people” is to
be more completely secured and maintained, and thus fitted to
exist, during centuries yet to be. The ruggedness and lifestrength of the civilization of Democracy must always depend
upon the life-strength, upon the physical, intellectual, and niora
power of the people themselves. Decadence of the life-strength of
the people will mark the decadence and final dissolution of the
civilization of Democracy.
--------------- 0---------------

MAN A MACHINE?
Clarence Darrow, lawyer and philosopher, of Chicago, says
yes. Will Durant, philosopher and publicist, says no. Some time
ago they debated the question before a New York audience. Both
were applauded. And now Mr. Fox, of the Norristown TitnesHerald, in an editorial, takes sides with Dr. Durant, If editor Fox
regards “a soulless machine” as a lifeless machine he forestalls
argument. In the absence of electronic-atomic-molecular vibratory
activities within btain cells, there could have been no symphonies,
no “Leaves of Grass,” no other expressions of brain states, pre.
ceded by complex mechanistic movements—movements of brain
matter. Thus endeth a brief observation from this neck o’ woods.
---------------0---------------

CHIP, E H ?
After a rather prolonged vacation, Brother Sanborn of the
North Penn Reporter, Lansdale, appears to be rapidly re-adapting
himself to journalistic harness. Yep, even to the extent of mani
festing a disposition to lodge a chip on his right shoulder.
---------------0-------------- -

American Shorthand Teacher: “Pa, what is sympathy ?”
“Sympathy, my boy, is what you usually give to another when you
don’t want to lend him any money.”
F

rom

M AIN TAIN LA R G E
SN A K E V IL L A G E

Venom Extracted for Serum
to Cure Bites.
Boston, Mass.—Harvard university,
the United States and the United
Fruit company are co-operating
through the Antivenin Institute of
America to maintain “the largest and
most modern snake village, in the
world” in a war against snake poi
soning.
The village, which has a capacity of
5.000 scaly inhabitants, Is at Tela,
Honduras. Dr. Afranio do Amaral of
Brazil is director. He recently made
a flying trip from Central America to
lecture before the Harvard school of
public health.
The village Is a concrete-walled in
closure, roofed with palm leaves, and
containing 16 houses divided into three
apartments each with two shallow
drinking basins.
There the venom is extracted from
the captives and shipped to Glenolden,
Pa., where horses are gradually inocu
lated with i t Their immunized blood
makes a serum which is used to pro
tect human life from the' venom of
snake bites.
The yellow chin, or fer-de-lance, is
the most common of the dangerous
snakes of that section. There is also
the eyelash snake, or horned-viper;
the cascebla rattler, and the coral
snake.
The Institute also has a station at
San Antonio, Texas, which is aided
by the army, and this station captured
4.000 rattlesnakes in a four-month pe
riod last fell.' Seventy-two bites were
reported to the station in a threemonth period, and twenty-six of those
bitten were given the serum. None
of these died, but 85 per cent of those
not treated died.
The principles of antivenin treat
ment were developed by the state of
Sao Paulo, Brazil. There the anti
venin is distributed to the farmers, but
Doctor Amaral believes the best means
of distribution here is through the
drug stores. In Braz}l hunters or cat
tle riders in snake-infested territory
may obtain small syringes containing
the serum.

Kills Himself When Told
by Son to Drop German
Los Angeles, Calif.—Herman F.
Bestmann, Sr., seventy-six years old,
once a wealthy tavernkeeper In Ger
many, who came here to live with his
son after the vicissitudes of the .World
war had wiped out his fortune, chose
death by his own hand because he
could not lit into his new surround
ings. His lifeless body was found late
in t]he day, suspended by a piece of
hemp fastened over a door in his
room.
“What you told me drives me to
my death. You are my murderer,”
read a note addressed to his son.
The son, Herman F. Bestmann, Jr.,
a contractor, told police that he had
objected to the use of German in his
•home. When the father came here,
he brought along his young wife: She
was his fourth.
“In my father’s presence I .ordered
my stepmother not to bring German
friends into the house, and further
admonished her that English should
be spoken, as my wife does not un
derstand German,” the son explained.

Armless Sydney Girl Is
Clever With Her Toes

ES

Rattlesnake’s Rings
The rings on a rattlesnake do not
tell exactly the age of the snake. The
biological survey says that the rattle
snake acquires .from two to four rings
a year, usually three. Under normal
conditions one ring is added each time
the snake sheds its skin. The young
rattler is provided with a single but
ton at birth, and within a few days it
sheds its skin and commences feeding.
In about two months it sheds its skin
for the second time and then the first
ring of the rattle is uncovered or
added. This has been growing under
the old skin, and its pressure was ap
parent in the swollen appearance of
the ,tail at the base of the .original
button. The Iasi seven or eight ver
tebrae fuse together .shortly after birth
and form a composite bone known as
the “shaker,” and it is around this
bone that each cap or ring of the rattle
forms.

H O R A C E T. B E A N
G e n e r a l M e r c h a n d is e

Here’s Real News

Florida and Navel Oranges
English Walnuts and Papershell
- Almonds.
Chick Feeders, Water Founts,
Stone Founts for Butterniilk.

Boston.—Army officials designate
Louis Sanders the champion deserter
of history. They allege he enlisted
forty-eight times in two years and
went A. W. O. L. after each signing.

Edinburgh.—Thousands of the
thatched roofed cottages of
Scotland will become but a
memory under a burgh bill
which the government plans to
introduce next session in the
British parliament.
The bill is aimed at all roofs
covered with combustible ma
terials. Failure to replace the
covering with incombustibles
within a month after the bill’s
adoption would mean a fine
of £5.

Beaten Path Monotonous
Our associations are greatly respon
sible for our lives. Happiness or oth
erwise follows upon the heels of our
companions. The mighty help us to
prevail. The great create an atmos
phere .for us. Train the heart and
mind to be at home In the great places
and to live on ..the broad plains. The
superlative- alone can give us cheer.
Get away from the humdum and regu
lar. Sometimes have courage to de
part into, the country unknown. Re
member, if a rolling stone gathers no
moss, a fixed one gathers Uttle else.
It Is earthbound.—Exchange.
■

Sharp

“Oh, doctor,” cried a wild-eyed man,
"I am dreadfully afflicted. The ghosts
of ray departed relatives come aod
perch, Ofi the tops of the fenceposts all
round my garden when dusk Is fall
ing, I can look out’onto the gloaming
any eveqljQg and see a couple of doz
en spooks sitting on top of the posts,
waiting, watting, waiting I What shall
1 do?”,,
“Sharpen the tops of the posts,”
came the cool reply.

Humming Birds

Hats Caps Shoes
Suits Topcoats
A ll t h e

PAUL S. STOUDT
Men’s Furnishings

TRAPPE, PA.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERg
No effort spared to meet the |
who engage my services.

2

Trains m et-at all stations. ■
I .
iy y is p
Prompt attention to calls by j
telephone or telegraph.

The ancient seas were huge alcohol
wells. The primeval ocean, with its
huge masses of sugar-containing sea
weed, was a fermentation vat. So
says a Berlin scientist. Professor Lind
ner. These Immense alcoholic seas
stimulated delicate forms of early
life, he explains,, and adds that the
plants toddy which produce sugar,
later to be converted into alcohol, are
marked by their splendid coloration
and intricate structure.

Merchandise for the Home or For Your Personal Use.

Men’s Clothing
We Pay Special Attention to Telephone or Mail Orders.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or we will gladly
Refund Your Money.

* iir
STORESCO.
iF itm v H i

Warner’s

“ H e a d q u a r t e r s ” for Most
Nationally Known Products—
Also Q u a l i t y Foods Packed
Under Our O w n L a b els—
All Sensibly Priced 1

“The Better Place to Shop”

NORRISTOWN, PA.
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In ASC0 Stores Quality Counts, Courtesy Prevails and
Your Money Always Goes Furthest!

P E R M VALLEY KUTUA
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

1

R eliable-Serviceable- Practical

N e w e s t S ty le s .

Regular 35c ASC0 or Del Monte

Frank W. Shalkop ■

YOUR FAMILY STORE

A r e H E R E in a B i g V A R I E T Y !

Regular 9c Best White

B. W. DAMBLY. President. Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Should be

Furnishings and Neckwear

In regard to the materials used by
bumming birds in constructing their
Dests, I wish to say that no hair or
feathers are ever used. The nests are
built of lichens and attached to the
limb which Is as. nearly as possible the
exact color of the lichens used, hence
the difficulty in locating the nests of
bumming birds with the human eyes.
The nest is never hidden but merely
cunningly camouflaged. — Pathfinder
Magazine.

Soup Beans

3

20c

S P E C IA L

Have you served Home-made Baked Beans recently ?

Horn-de- Lite Mayonnaise
Reg,
4 A
'
Reg.
31c
23c jar
X v C
•
35c jar

15c can P e a s ............................. ...............2 for 25c
8c cake Ivory S o a p .................

1 qt. Bauman’s Apple Butter .......................... 45c

Better Mayonnaise is not -made.

I tall can Milk 12

29c

Asparagus Tips
Reg. 10c Fancy Large

2

Asco Teas M ft pkg |7 C ft 65c
Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon,
Old Country Style.

e

Asco Teas % ft Pks 14c ft 55c

Lord Calvert Coffee .............. ...................

55c lb

Royal Breakfast C o ffe e .......... ..............

39c lb

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

■■■r a i nr j v. . . , . 1-

,

■ ■■

........... - ■ =
-

^

17c

■3N

R A D I O

FRESHMAN,

ATWATER KENT,
RECEIVERS

Ratheon B Eliminators
Brach Controlit Switches

The Biggest Bread
Value Baked Today!

Regular 21c ASCO California
can

Asparagus Spears

1

m SHENANDOAH

Balkite Trickle Chargers
W inchester B & C Batteries

Power Amplifiers

6c

BREAD Big Wrapped
Loaf
Pride of Killarney Teafttin75c SUPREME

- - ^

•II

35c

Victor
Bread Loaf

................. 19c

5th Ave. and Main Street

Regular 10c California

A Blend for Every T aste!

25c box Quick Naptha Chips

YEAGLEanc POLEY

ib
Every market and buying advantage is reflected in lowering costs
in ASCO Stores. Your Money Always Goes Furthest in the
Stores Where Quality Counts.
.............. ..

Seedless Raisins 2

................... 35c

Chuck Roast, Whole Cuts . . . ................... 25c lb

:g sgp Nationally Known and ASCO Products !

ASCO Coffee

1 lb Calumet Baking Powder

Scrapple ....................................... . . . 2 tb s for 25c

Reg. 13c Extra Large Meaty Santa Clara Prunes 2 a s 25c

ASCO California B artlett Pears ............. big can 25c
Del Monte B artlett Pears ........................ big can 29c
ASCO Corn Flakes ................................... big pkg 7c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ....................................... pkg 9c
Knox Gelatine ................................................... pkg 20c
ASCO Gelatine .......................................... ........ pkg 15c
M other’s Rolled O ats ............................. .
pkg 10c
Gold Seal Rolled O a ts ................ ...................3 pkgs 25c
Campbell’s Tom ato Soup .......... ................. 3 cans 25c
ASCO Tom ato Soup ................................. .. 2 cans 15c
Princess Apple B u tte r ....................... ................can 10c
Libby’s Apple B utter ................ ................... can 1 2 ^ c

c and 56 pkg Cocoa Cubes Free

10 to 14 lb Swift’s Empire H a m s ............ 33c lb

15c

lbs

1/2

18c Self*raising Buckwheat F l o u r ................. 15c

3 cans 85c

Large, tender, firm tips. California’s Best.

Calif. Prunes

..........4 for 25c

SPECIALS
Now

Plain Black or Mixed.

9C

Were

Perfect Tone & Kwiklight T u b e s ............ $1.50
Atwater Kent Model K S p e a k e r ............ $10.00
Atlas Speakers .............................................. $5.00

17c

3 cans 50C

$2.00
$17.00
$10.00

RADIO RECEIVERS REWIRED AND REPAIRED

All food, no waste.. Very tender, Fine flavor.

Peaches
Bl,: w2 1J. cV*
can

Easy to Fix Clock

Alcohol in the Seas

W A R N E R ’S

S P R IN G

S P R IN G

S P R IN G

Del Monte

ASCO Calif.
A commercial traveler staying at a
small hotel wished to catch an early
morning train, and asked the pro
prietress for the loan of an alarm
clock.
She produced the clock and re
marked :
“We don’t often use it, sir, and
sometimes it sticks a bit, but if it
doesn’t go off just touch the little
hammer and it’ll ring all right”—
London Tit-Bits.

YOUR SH0PPIN0 CENTRE

1 nice tray Free with
jgVery deal.

Little Sermon
Lo, the young intellectual!
He is esthetic. g £
He dwelleth among his kind and
talketh ^confidently of his a r t He letteth his hair grow long and dlscourseth
of Freud. He shaveth not, but he uriderstandeth the futuristic. He laugheth to scorn the conventions and
prateth of free" love. He derldeth in
dustry.
And., yet, being hungry', he buyeth
sustenance with money which his
father hath earned. For he remalneth esthetic only so' long as he is com
fortable.
So we mock him, knowing in our
hearts that we, too, would be esthetic,
But for the absence of' rich fathers.
—Kansas City Times.

fullest expectations of those

Thatched Roofs May
Disappear in Scotland

Should be

Special While They Last
6 pc. American Beauty
Soap 48c

A 5-Tube Arbor phone Radio Set,
complete, cheap.

■

Champion Deserter

Shoes, Dry Goods and Notions.
A variety of Garden Seeds, in
cluding onion sets.

A variety of Clean and Fresh
Groceries always on hand.

Sydney.—A fifteen-year-old Sydney
girl is a wonderful example of the
triumph of human perseverance and
will power over physical misfortune.
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Crippled from birth and robbed of the
use of both hands and arms, she has
learned to write more legibly than the
average person and perform other INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS
things with her toes.
For writing, the girl holds the pen
or pencil between; the first two toes of
her right foot and steadies the pad Insures Against Fire and Storm
with her left. Her “hand” Is neater
Both on the Cash and
and more easily read than over 80 per
A ssessable Plan
cent of hundreds of normal writers
taken at random from schools and of
fices.
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
In.addition, the giri palpts, stencils,
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00
knits and does all kinds of sewing
with her feet. She can thread a needle
with them.
OFFICE; COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
New York.—Louis Riccil, fifty-two
years old, was arraigned on complaint
of a S. P. C. A. agent charged with
biting a bulldog. His defense was
that he "bit the ears to make them
prettier.”

NORRISTOWN

R A H N S, PA.

CHRISTOPHER SMART
“There is a mutuality of inter
ests in real friendship; there is
a cooperation that rises above
a mere partnership agreement.”
HERE a touch of homage,
there a note of dignity.
Perfect arrangements charac
terize our conduct of a service.
Authoritative experience ar
ranges a ceremony of distinc
tion.

JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Peaches

2

GEO. F. CLAM ER

23c

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

100 ib bag $3.85
Chick Feed ,..... ...... ..... lb 4c
100 ib bag $3.40
Scratch F e e d ....................... lb 3 ^ c
90 ib bag $.3.45
Rolled Oats ..................... . lb 4c
100 ib bag $2.85
Cracked Corn ................. lb 3c
100 ib bag $3.75
Laying Mash ..................... ib 4c
W ater Glass ................................................... qt jar 25c
Reg. 14c G orton’s Codfish C a k e s............... 2 cans 25c
ASCO Apple Cider V in e g a r..................... big bot 15c
Golden State Calif. Apricots ..................... 2 cans 25c
Prim W hole.Grain R ic e ......... ......................3 pkgs 25c
3 pkgs
International
TABLE SALT

Or
Your
Choice
of

3 Bags
5c Fine
TABLE SALT

for

10c

'{gjgr’ Read the above list carefully, it represents a
“Money Saving M essage for thrifty Home-Makers!”
T H E S E PR IC E S E F F E C T IV E
n r OUR C O LLEG EV ILLE STORE

jm m & B S fo m ami m u m u u u u m RlJUillUlliUlllUlllUlllUIII.U.IIlUilfUJlIi

Save Your CHICKS by Using

AVOCAL
FOR WHITE DIARRHEA
Try the CORN REMEDY made at
g

C U L B E R T ’S D R U G
STO R E
Main Street, Above Railroad
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

“Where is your doll, dear?” asked
the family visitor. “Oh, said the infant calmly, “the boy next door has
the custody of the doll and I’m awarded
three lollipops a week alimony,”

^

F rat—“We have a new diswasher at
the house.” Frafier—“How ^o?”
Frat—“I noticed the difference in the
finger prints on my plate.”—Illinois
Siren.
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FINE
FEATHERS
CLASS

I ANNOUNCEMENT I
Beginning the First Tuesday in April
■j

I

T5e Sanitary Market
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PAYS to be slick. BveryOF NORRISTOWN
tm
I
thing is ‘Front’ In this world.
*i
I Education Is a waste of time
will start giving service to the residents of Collegeville, along the
*i
and nothing goes but bluster,
Gravel pike, Sehwenksville and Spring Mount. Our truck will
brag
and
pretense!”
*
i
cover this territory
*i
Thus Mark Dorrance to his closest
friend and fellow workman, Bert Lan
Tuesdays and Fridays of Each Week.
* i sing, who smiled dubiously as he re
On Mondays and Thursdays our Solicitor will call on you or you
plied :
may reach usi by phone. We feel that we,' are in a position to fill
“Getting rather pessimistic, aren’t
a real need in these communities as we haye just finished putting
** yon, Mark? Of course you refer to
new equipment in our store and adding a Sea* Food Department
* i the gold-plated superintendent, Tracy
enabling us to give you a selectioh from a complete line of Meats, * L Dunbar,”
*■
“And Isn’t he truly all brass, with
Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables and Sea Foods.
S I a basis of self-conceit and bragga
s
We handle nothing but the highest quality goods lit all depart c
docio?” demanded Mark atormily.
■j
ments and have the nfost modem equipment th at money can buy,
"Why, say—he’s about half the time
and believe we are in a position to give you better service, higher
on his Job and It’s a wonder the com
quality and lower prices than you can obtain elsewhere.
*1 pany keeps him. They can’t know
*1 that we do all of the work and he gets
*i
the credit for It.”
“Which speaks well for our dili
eh, Mark?” laughed Bert.
28 W . MAIN S t.,
NORRISTOWN, PA. js*i gence,
“That may be, but I believe In merit
j
i
Phones: 2465 and 2466.
*1 rewarded If the right man was made
*1 superintendent, It would be you.”
“Thanks, Mark,” bowed Bert. “That,
shows that I have at least one admir
ing friend. Returning to Dunbau
though, you may find that the elements you idealize do not always spell
permanent success. Somewhere Dun
bar will strike a snag. Then, If he
Isn’t true blue, bis good luck will de
sert him. What is the direct animus
of the especial moment as to Dun
bar?”
“Well, when a fellow’s got a girl
he don’t' care to play second fiddle In
her company,” explained Mark in *■
complaining tone. “Last evening we
were out at a little party. Dunbar Is
clever, I’ll admit it, and fairly be
witched the crowd with his entertain
ing ways. He acted, though, as If he
could take hls pick of any girl In the
room. I didn’t like I t And by the
way, Bert, he was especially attentive
to that pretty sister of yours, Daisy.”
“Oh, don’t let that trouble you,” and
Bert laughed confidently. “Daisy Is
engaged to a gentleman in New York
who. will probably claim hls bride be
fore the year Is over.” i
“That may be,” answered Mark,
“but I consider Dunbar a crafty, dan
gerous man. Certainly he Interested
Daisy. Flirtation is a perilous game,
for a lonely girl with a distant lover
only to think of."
“Daisy Is a sensible, loyal girl,” as
serted Bert, “and I am not afraid of
Mr. Dunbar winning from her any
thing more than amused attention.
She is shrewd enough to see through
his artificial society ways, Just as we
do.”
The conversation dropped there, but
It was destined to lead to results. An
outside incident hastened this ma
terialization. Bert and Mark were
young engineers and Dunbar was su
perintendent, all three engaged by a
big construction firm In the city to
build a water power plant. The dam
was about a mile from the town where
the young men lived. It was to be a
long Job and the young men had been
accustomed to going home nights.
There came up, however, trouble
among the sluice workers. It arose
over the refusal Of Dunbar to pay
them a certain rebate agreed on.
They refused 'to work. He claimed
that they had violated their contract
and were not entitled to the money.
These men claimed they were being
Motor Rebuilding is a Success when Successfully done. Every
robbed and quit the Job, but hung
wearing part must be renewed by the use of Factory Equipment and
around making some ugly threats.
methods. An incomplete job is like a Tire that is good; excepting at
On this account Bert and Mafk con
one spot, which makes the whole tire worthless.. Before accepting a
sented to remain nights near the
ridiculously low price for your car on a TRADE IN consult usi about
plant, and quite comfortably estab
a complete MOTOR REBUILD.
lished themselves in a little building
that had been used to store dynamite
You can have the advantage of thousands of dollars worth of
In the early stages of the construction
Machine Tool Equipment, specially designed for motor rebuilding.
work. They would go to town alter
CONSULT US ON YOUR NEXT JOB.
nate evenings and did their own cook
ing.
We Will Give You a FLAT PRICE
One afternoon Bert was returning
For dissembling your motor
from the village when he heard a yell
Regrinding Cylinders, fitting Pistons, Pins & Rings
for help. He was amazed to trace'it
Regrinding Crank Shaft
to the side of the rough road, appar
Rebabbiting and line boring Main Motor Bearings
ently beneath its surface. Finally he
Rebabbiting and fitting connecting rods
discovered an old man who had fallen
Do any other work required to completely rebuild any motor and
into an unused pit. He helped him
reassemble the same ready for the car.
out, scared and bruised.
If we are permitted to completely rebuild the motor, we will guar
“Where’s the eggs!” gasped the res
antee it to operate as when new, and to continue to do so for a long
cued one, looking wildly about.
period of time.
“The eggs?” repeated Bert vaguely.
Note: Should any parts be required not pertaining to the above
“Yes. 1 was carrying a basket with
operations, such as timing gears, valves, gaskets and etc., they will
forty dozen of them in It. Automobile
be charged for extra, parts only, no charge for installing extra parts.
For taking motor out of frame and putting back there is a labor
came along. Stepped aside to get out
charge of from $5.00 to $15.00 per car.
of the way of It and fell Into that
I hole. As I did so the basket swung
We will call for and deliver motors. Terms: CASH.
■
clear of my hand. I’m a poultry farm
er down the road. Suppose all that
hen fruit Just smashed to smither
VERKES, PA.
eens.”
Ibbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb Bert made a search. It was a queer
thing, but he discovered the basket
safely nestled In among a lot of hazel
brush and not an egg cracked or
m
broken.
The old farmer was delighted. He
found out who Bert was.
“Say,” he observed, “I’ll send you
down a basket of the nicest, freshest
eggs you ever saw, tomorrow".”
■
“
!
'
1
"
■
The man kept his promise and there
We mean business—don’t forget this. We don t promise to give
was a rare breakfast feast. Bert and
you something for nothing, but we do say that we save you Fifty
Mark . had eggs boiled, fried and
Cents to One Dollar on Each Pair You Buy from us—or your
poached. Bert was the cook that
money will bq refunded—ALL NEW GOODS.
morning, and after the meal set the
■
1 1 ——
~..............;
................... ,n
basket containing an egg supply for a
Men’s Oxfords or S h o e s .......................... $3.00 to $10.50
week ahead on a sheltered shelf on
the shaded end of the house outside.
Working S h o e s ..................... $2.00, $3.00, $3.50 to $5.00
,,, It was about two hours later that
Men’s Rubbers
................. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00
Bert and Mark, superintending some
■
____________ __________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
5
work at" the dam, were startled by the
sound of a violent commotion. Thej
■
Women’s Newest Styles in All Leathers, Pumps or Straps
noticed a little way up the road an
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.50, $4.95, $5.50,
automobile containing half a dozen
young ladies. It was one that Dun
$6.50, $7.50
bar frequently hired from a local ga
rage. Then at a distance they noted
Boys’ Shoes . . . . . . . . $1.95, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95
Dunbar himself.
Youths’ Shoes . . . . . . $1.95, $2.45, $3.00, $3.45, $3.95
He had evidently driven up to the
jplant, had gone Into the office and
M isses’ S h o e s ............ $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95
coming out had been confronted by
Children’s S h o e s ......................$1.50, $1.95, $2.45, $3.00
a party of the dissatisfied workmen.
About a dozen of these were chasing
Infants’ S h o e s ................. 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
him now.
“Lynch him!”
EVERWEAR HOSIERY out-w ears others
“Where’s the money you stole from
us?”
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.45, $1.95
“String him up I”
P
Triple toes and heels
*
These and other vicious and furious
shouts followed the fugitive. He ran
for his life, his face ashen pale and
terrified. He dodged behind the little
cabin where Bert and Mark slept
PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
nights. As 'he came Into view again
an amazing spectacle was revealed.
241 High Street
Pottstow n, Pa.
Swat [—through the- air sped a white
■ ...................
........
.......
>
......... -■
oval missile. It struck the glossy silk
Quality Footwear
8
Lowest Prices
hat of the runner and carried It Into
RUBBERS, 55c
a mud puddle. Swat I—two more of
bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb the missiles, landed on his back, giv
ing out slimy ooze of white and yel
“Doctor, your reducing treatment is wonderful; Pm losing flesh right low. Then a perfect fusllade, and as
turned to discern the distance
along. But your high charges worry me terribly.” “That’s part of the Dunbar
o f hiv fn o s tw o m o re n rn ia o tjla a la n d 
treatment, madam.” — Boston Tran- script.

B
S

£

J. H. Taglieber, Prop.,

I TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS! j
TRUCK OWNERSI GARAGE MENI

I. C. & M. C. LANDES

j Honest Shoes for Honest Hone; j

F. A. DUTTENHOFER’S

ed on u s face.
With a shriek of fear the fugitive
made for the near woods. He had to
pass the waiting automobile. He was
a bedraggled, forlorn specimen, a tar
get for the basket of eggs his pur
suers had discovered given to Bert by
the farmer.
The rioters halted near the machine
as their prey escaped them, and then
the fair admirers of Tracy Dunbar
knew what kind of a man he was.
He had never returned the rebate
money to the company, but had
robbed the workmen by dishonestly
keeping' it for himself. Bert noticed
his sister among those In the auto.
Their escort had disappeared for good
and Bert had to drive them back to
town.
That night hls sister made him a
confession. She had almost consent
ed to elope with Dunbar and marry
him. But now the shocking truth had
forever dispelled the Illusion concern
ing a fascinating, but unworthy man.
Her real lover never knew how nearly
she had come to losing a happy, lov
ing future.
It was discovered that Dunbar was
an embezzler of a large amount. He
got safely out of the country and Ben
Lansing succeeded him as superin
tendent.
“Which proves,” observed Bert to
Mark Dorrance, “that ‘front’ and brag
and bluster do not always win In the
end.”

Left Fortune to Found
Home tor Aged Insecte

SEE MENACE IN FOOTAND-MOUTH DISEASE
Virus Found Too Powerful
for Experiments.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
n s . R U S SE L B . H U N SB E R G E R

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
6. S a tu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd a y afternoon
and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141.
X-Ray E xam inations.
p R . PR A N K B R A N D R E TH

Washington.—The highly infectious
Dentist
nature of foot and mouth disease virus,
the extremely small size of its. active R O Y E R S ! ORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices. ,
agent, and its ability to escape iden
tification as to its true nature are the
outstanding results of the year’s Q R . CLARKSON ADDIS
study by the American commission
Veterinarian
which went to Europe in 1925 to
study foot-and-mouth disease and Is Bell Phone
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
preparing Its official report.
The commission comprises Dr. Har
ry \V. Schoening of the United States ’j'H O M A S HALLMAN
bureau of animal industry, Dr. Jacob
Attorney-at-Law
Traum of the University of California,
and Dr. Peter K. Olitsky of the Rocke Bl5 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.
A t m y residence, next door to Nations?
feller Institute for Medical Research. B ank,
Collegeville,' every evening.
By a special act of congress the com
mission was empowered to conduct jy|AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
studies of foot-and-mouth disease
abroad with the hope of obtaining in
Attorney-at-Law
formation to be used in suppressing' 1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, P a.
most effectively any outbreaks of the
Room s 712-718.
malady that may occur in the United
States.
R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
The dangers of experimenting with
the foot-and-mouth disease virus in
Attorney-at-Law
the United States were considered too 64 E . P enn S treet, N orristow n, P a .j Phone
great to permit studies in this country. 615; R esidence: P airview V illage. Phone
On the other hand, official European CoUe'geville 144-r-2.
countries where the disease is con
stantly present welcomed the investi
gations of the American commission JA C O B C. BR O W E R
and gave assistance.
Justice of the Peace
Virus Extremely Active.
Though highly technical, the find PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E state
a n d Insurance. Conveyancing a n d Col
ings of the commission show briefly
lecting,
that the virus of foot-and-mouth dis
ease Is extremely active and danger
ous. It produced the disease experi JO H N H . CA SSELBERRY
mentally when diluted as much as one
Surveyor and Conveyancer
part in ten million. The organism is
too small to be seen by the most pow EVANSBURG—CO L L EG EV IL L E H . D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
erful microscopes. As further proof of p roperty
a n d re al e state sold on com
its minuteness, the Investigators found mission.
that centrifugal force for two hours
at from 2,500 to 3;000 revolutions a
minute failed to throw the organism [J C. SHALLCROSS
out of solution.
Contractor and Builder
The resistance of foot-and-mouth
G RA TERFO RD . PA.
disease virus to strong antiseptics
AH kinds of buildings erected. Cement
^lso proved to be surprisingly great. w ork
done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
Whereas 60 per- cent alcohol kills or ished.
dinary bacteria within a minute it
W . BROW N
failed to destroy the virus of foot-andmouth disease in 26 hours. The virus
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
also showed abnormal resistance 'to
other antiseptics, such as acetone, bi General Contracting and Con
chloride of mercury and cresol.
crete Construction
Reporting that foot-and-mouth dis
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
ease is one of the most contagious
diseases, known, the commission fur
ther notes that in hay or in garden fJA R R Y M. P R IC E
soil it remained living for at least
26 days and the infective agent may
Painter and Paper-hanger
persist for longer periods under favor Clam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . E sable conditions for its protection.
tim ates a n d sam ples furnished.
Good

Providing for pets Is a laudable
practice, but sometimes the person
making the will loses hls sense of the
fitness of things. Medical men have
long known that fondness for animals
may Increase to a degree where It be
comes a mild form of insanity. Men
tal affliction of this nature combined
with religious fervor must have been
responsible for the will of Seth Buddhlmal, a wealthy and pious banker of
Sihora,. central India. Its provisions
were made public a few weeks ago.
“To build and endow three rest
houses Into which tired, wingless, In
jured and aged insects may retire
from the world, I leave $100,000.
These sanctuaries shall be maintained
in perpetuity. Poor travelers shall be
permitted to sleep in them overnight,
provided they promise to remain still
and kill no bugs. At the break of day,
the travelers must be aroused, and if
they have done no harm, a sum of 25
cents shall be given to them. Should
a sleeper kill an Insect, even accident
ally, he will be ejected from the rest
house and no money shall be given
him.”
v Such a will In America would merit
protest and ridicule, but In India It
merely echoed the sentiment of a
great many pious persons. It la esti
mated tljat there are no less than 200
Bacteria Baffles Cultivation.
such bug houses In India, where It Is
I
The
commission’s work included
felt that no insect is tox^small or pesty
to contain the reincarnated soul of an studies of Immunity and the suscepti
ancestor. An American example of bility of many kinds of experimental
this sort of dementia, however, has animals. The causative agent of footbeen found. It was reported in a book and-mouth disease appears to be sep
called “Ancient, Curious and Famous arate from any of the known kinds of
bacteria of the ordinary species and
Wills,” by Virgil M. Harris.
has baffled artificial cultivation by
any means now available. The com
Invaluable Elephant
mission's attempts to produce an active
India is a paradise for the big-game artificial Immunity against foot-andhunter. The Jungle is so dense that mouth disease were unsuccessful.
yow have to take ten or fifteen coolies
Highly technical studies showed
to eut a trail. No human being can that the electric charge of the virus
get through otherwise, though the ele is positive and that the electric charge
phant can push hls way through. One ' Influenced the passage of the virus
can always get plenty to eat—quail, through certain types of filter mate
pheasant and Jungle chicken, which Is rials. This group of studies, though
the best meat ever tasted. The Jungle g’lowinc the i ctive agent of the virus
chicken, which is known as nurgle, to be ex • mely small. Indicated that
Is about the size of a Brown Leghorn. it is not of a fluid character.
There are plenty of wild buffalo,
In cattle studies, active virus wos
leopards, elephants, bison, half a dozen found in the saliva before any lesions
species of deer and other kinds of of the disease were observed. Other
animals. One very good piece of game workers also have reported the ability
which is nearly extinct is the mlton, of animals la the fever stage to infect
very rare and good to eat. It has a others befcte external signs are seen.
beautiful head and horns, which are The earthworm could not be impli
small for the size of the animal.
cated as a carrier.
A close scrutiny of methods used in
Finger Prints
Europe for controlling foot-and-mouth
Few persons have any. realization disease by rigid quarantine showed
of the extent to which the use of fin that even the severest form of quar
ger prints has become a regular and antine , is relatively ineffective com
Indispensable part of every-day life, pared with the prompt slaughter of
said a private detective. “They still diseased and exposed animals, as
think the taking of prints is confined practiced in the United States.
European officials with whom the
to criminals or criminal suspects, but
as a matter of actual fact the science American scientists discussed meth
has gone far beyond this stage. It is ods of combating foot-and-mouth dis
almost amusing at times to witness ease agreed that, when its extent is
the indignation of men and women limited to a small percentage of the
when we suggest they have their 'animals, the slaughter and clean-up
prints taken for Identification. They method is the only effective one. be
are' sure we suspect them of leading sides being the most economical.
double lives. Today we use finger
prints on checks' on wills, on identifi Missouri Man Captures
cation cards and on a score of other
Coon With His Hands
Important papers, The institution has
Linn, Mo.—William B. Nilges of
come ts stay.”
near Linn decries the use of dogs,
guns, and axes In capturing coons.
Odd Relationship
A buxom Irish girl approached the He uses his bare hands and has had
manager of the carnival side-show a lot of luck In his new venture.
and said: “I want to speak to the Nilges, when he spies a coon in a
Hindu mystic. Please tell her that it tree, rapidly scales it and grabs the
is her sister, Bridget, calling.”—The aforesaid coon by the tail. Nilges
says the coon Is at a considerable
Outlook.
disadvantage in that position and can
not put up much of a fight. It is
Unwise in Opposition
If those who are the enemies of In just a matter of a few moments to
nocent amusement had the direction kill him. ,
of the world, they would take away
$1 Per Foot
the spring and youth, the former from
New York.—After hearing testimony
the year, the latter from human life.—
that Meyer Simhov had kicked his pet
Balzac.
cat twenty feet. Magistrate Reynolds
Imposed a fine of $1 per foot.
Chiggers Don't “Burrow"
It is only in a figurative sense that
Begging an Industry
chiggers get under the skin. They
B ru ss e ls. B e lg iu m — B e g g in g h a s b e
are too small to be seen readily with
out a magnifying glass, but it Is only com e an In d u s try h e re . M any o f th o se
their feet that are inserted into the a r re s te d fo r e n g a g in g In th e fo rb id d e n
o c c u p a tio n ow n p ro p e rty .
skin.

Impressive Orator

Bull Tackles Train

“A big speaker," said Uncle Eben,
“don’t alius impress you so much by
what he says as by de fact dat he’s
terrible excited ’bout somethin’ or
other.”-—Washington Star.

H a y d e n . O hio.— A bull d islik e d th e
lo o k s o f a p a s s in g fre ig h t tr a i n a n d
k n o c k ed fo u r c a r s off th e tra c k .

Cure for Lying
It Is sed (by naturalists) that angleworm lie, rubbed on the back ov the
neck, will cure a man ov lieing. I
don’t beleave this, unless it kills the
man.—Josh Billings.

•Memory
We consider ourselves as defective
in memory either because we remem
ber less than we desire, or less than
we suppose others to remember.—
Johnson.

. Times

Change

Once a man used clubs on his wife;
now he sneaks out with his clubs and
uses them to swat a little ball.—Los
Angeles Times.

And It's Not Worth It
It costs a lot of money to bring up
a boy so be won’t be able to support
himself when he becomes a man.—Ex-

SEE THE NEW

DENTIST

W ork, rig h t prices.
y y iL L lA M M. ANDES

Painting and Paper-hanging
T R A P P E , PA . W ork g uaranteed. P aperhanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|ly
JJARRY J . MOSER, JR .

Spring Clothes
We want our windows to stop you!
But we don’t want it to stop there.
The aisles of this store are as free to your feet as the asphalt of
High street.
And our “good bye” will be as sweet whether you buy or not.
We want you to see this stock—it will do your eyes good.
We don’t want plate glass to stand between you and the best
clothing and furnishings in Pottstown.
Come in—for curiosity—for fun—and you’ll come back for more!

SUITS

Hold Fast to Friends
The friends thou hast, and their
adoption tried, grapple them to thy
heart with hook of steel.—Shakes
peare.

Character Index
Men show their character in nothing
more clearly than by what they think
laughable.—Goethe.
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with or without extra Trousers

TOPCOATS ................................ $25.00
Regular $30.00 Values
IT’S NEVER TOO EARLY TO SPRING BOYS’ EASTER SUITS
We have brought in our Boys’ Spring Suits early and your son
can have his Easter suit right now.
Style—Wear—Value—
Insist on all three-—or all you, have to see is “Mosheim’s.” over the
door!

Prices Start at $8.90 and go up to $25.00 in Easy
Price Stops
TOPCOATS .................... .

$5, $6 and $7.50

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

C ollegeville Bakery
“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”

Bread-Pies-Buns- Rolls-Cakes
AND EVERYTHING, IN THE BAKER’S LINE

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
Orders a Specialty— We Deliver
Phone 84-R-2
H. Ralph Gruber

Painting and Interior Decorating
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
ished free. W ork g u a ran tee d 7|30|25|lyr
JO H N E . TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
.
l|2 1 |ly r.
gL W O O D L . H O FM A STER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GU TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
SECOND A V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE.
PA. .B ell Phone. All w ork guaranteed. p

S. KOONS
SCH W E N K SV IL L E. PA.

Slater and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, GrajStone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.
GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .
M R S . L . S. SC H A TZ

Collegeville, P a .
H em stitching
B uttons Covered
Silk U nderw ear a n d Stockings
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
12-30-tf

JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
,
Collegeville. Pa

SHEET
ROCK

PASTEURIZED
V*SIGHT

LIGHT

Light renders all things visible,
by bringing pictures of them to
opr eyes.
Then, if the eyes are perfect,
we have clear and comfortable
sight.

— POOR EYES—

The Remedy
Removal of the cause
able glasses. Simple,
And, by the way, since
to be sure of getting
glasses, call on

MILK

Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
. the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

J. ARTHUR NELSON

But many eyes are imperfect,
and blurred^ vision, strain or pain
Phone 296-m
results.

ROYERSFORD. PA.
9-31-tf

FOR SALE: A Fall Line of
with suit
Reliable
isn’t it?
Agricultural Implements f
ypu want
the right Every' implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.

HAUSSMANN &GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA-

HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

Blinks—’“What kind of a fellow is
h e?” Jinks—“Well, if you see him
carrying a suitcase you know it isn’t
Advertise your public sales in The clothes that is in it.”—Cincinnati
Enquirer.
Independent.

right-a-waf

A FREED outfit in your home in
crease^ the value far above its
cost.
Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

FREED BOILER
Service here, means just
what the wprd implies—
material when, where and
as you want it—your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For instance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
—because it’s the best.
That’s true of our whole
line.

Guaranteed to Stick
For Sale By

Pine resin, at the right stage of
hardening, is one of the stickiest ma
terials known.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

The Optimist

Collegeville, Pa.

An optimist is a woman who mar
ries a man.

at

$22.50 TO $45.00

Audrey’s Opinion
Little Audrey gazed in rapt fasci
nation at a contortionist in a vaude
ville show.
“Mamma,” she laughingly said to
her mother, “That man has no more
bones than a plate of ice cream ”

at
at

Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coaL
We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.
Visit our plant and show room.

Freed Heater Company
AM ERICA N B O IL E R A FO U N D R IE S CO.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59
ESTABLISHED 1903

WALTER J . BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM RAHNS

Don’t forget the card party on Sat
urday evening, April 2 in the assem
bly room of the Oaks school for the
benefit of the Oaks Auxiliary to the
Phoenixville Hospital. Refreshments
will be for sale. Everybody invited.
The farce “Miss Perkins’ Last En
gagement” in the Fire Hall Saturday
evening was very successfully given.
It was just full of good jokes to the
very end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and
family, of Collegeville, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson.
Mrs. J. U. Francis, who was attend
ing the Methodist Episcopal Confer
ence held in the Fletcher church, 54th
and Master streets, Philadelphia, last
week returned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard -Hopson and
family, of Overbrook, spent the week
end in the village with relatives.
Miss Julia Swartz, of the Baby
Hospital, Philadelphia, spent Satur
day with the Mr. J. R. Davis family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare enter
tained over the week end: Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Stott, Philadelphia; Mr.
and Mrs. David Rezzer, Mont Clare;
Mr. and r Mrs. Clyde Overdorf and
son, Spring City; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Weaver and family, Cromby; Mr. Geo.
Hansell, Washington Square; Mr.
Samuel Stewart and son, King Manor,
and Mr. Horace Quay,. Port Provi
dence.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Miller, of
Royersford, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Weaver.
Mrs. Frances Henderson and infant
son returned from Phoenixville Hos
pital on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burningham, of
Norristown, gave a dinner on Satur
day evening at their home in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Buzzard, of
this place. Covers were laid for 12
guests.
Mrs. Lewis Campbell and son Don
ald, of Phoenixville, spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Radcliff.
Mrs. Kate Smith, who is suffering
from a stroke, is growing weaker.
Dr. and Mrs. Schmoyer and son and
Miss Annie Eschbach, of Boyertown,
spent Sunday at Indian Head Park,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Sturges.
Mr. Wm. Radcliff, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with Mr. Charles Mosser’s family.
Mr. and Mrs. Albanus Rowland, Jr.,
of this place, and Mr. Albanus Row
land, Sr., of Port Providence, motored
to Seek on Saturday and spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Eade.
Mr. Frank Weaver and mother-inlaw, Mrs. Kate Miller, motored to
Philadelphia on Sunday afternoon and
cqlled on Mrs. George Miller, who is
seriously ill from the effects of a
stroke.
Mr. Irvin Campbell spent Friday
and Saturday in New York and Mon
day in Washington, D. C., on business.
Mrs. H. Tydleman and son Bert,
of Allentown, are spending a couple
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Fran
cis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent
the week (end in Philadelphia, the
guests of Mrs. Kate Pedrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Henry spent
Sunday at Trooper with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Buckwalter.
On Monday Mrs. Frank Wagner
and Kathryn Boyer were guests of
Mrs. Elizabeth Voorhees at Valley
Forge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley,
of Jeffersonville, on Sunday.
Mr. Isaiah Reiff, of Schrack’s Cor
ner, built a new grape arbor for Mr.
Frank Weaver on Monday.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Bertram
Ashenfelter, Miss Amy Ashenfelter
Mrs. Hannah Donten and Master Hor'ace Ashenfelter motored to Media and
spent the day with Mrs. R. I. Grif
fith.

Services in the chapel next Sunday
evening. The sermon will be preach
ed by the Rev. Freeman Swartz, pas
tor of the Eden Mennonite church at
Schwenksville. The choir under the
direction of Mr. Earl Gardner, of Ursinus College, will render a selection.
Everybody cordially invited to attend.
Sunday School on Sunday afternoon
at 2 o’clock and the senior Christian
Endeavor at 7 o’clock, preceding the
church services.
Messrs. Howard and Radford Berky
and Misses Martha Schlotterer and
Katherine Dougherty, of Allentown,
spent Sunday with W. K. Schlotterer
and family.
Ironbridge Castle No. 104, G. G. E.,
paid a fraternal visit to Union Castle
at Linfield, Tuesday evening.

DAIRY MEETING AT RED HILL.
A dairy meeting has been arranged
by the Philadelphia Interstate Milk
Producers Association for Friday
evening, April 1st, at 7.30 o’clock in
the hall at Red Hill. Mr. C. I. Cohee, head of the Department of Qual
ity Milk Control of the Inter State
Dairy Council, will talk on “Who is
making money in the Dairy Business.”
Mr. H. D. Allebach, president of the
Philadelphia Inter State Milk Pro
ducers Association, will give an ad
dress on “Some Newer Problems of
Our Dairymen.” The entertainment
feature of the meeting will be a mock
trial, “Judge for Yourself,” given by
members of the Philadelphia Dairy
Council. This is a new play that has
been given recently In other sections
of Pennsylvania, Maryland and Dela
ware and has proved a decided success
by the farmers who have seen the
play. Happ Goldsmith of Philadel
phia will give a humorous talk on
the face value of a community. A
simijar program was. given a t Trappe
several weeks ago which was con
sidered to be one of the most suc
cessful meetings of its kind ever held
in the community. Dairymen and
their families are welcome to attend
the meeting.
FARM CALENDAR
Grow Legume Hays—Clover, Al
falfa, and all other legume hay crops
help cheapen the cost of feeding dairy
cows and of producing milk. - Where
soils are suited to their growing, one
or more legumes always should be in
cluded in the crop rotations of dairy
farms.
Dock the Young Lambs—Long-tail
ed lambs brand the sheepman as care
less in his methods of handling his
flocks. Our good shepherds dock the
young generation of wool and mutton
producers early in life so they will
not have to carry around a useless
and unnecessary piece of anatomy.
They also castrate the ram lambs in
the mutton flock.
Feed Cattle Regularly.—Roll call at
the stockyards will soon sound for
many steers now on feed. As other
farming operations begin to press for
time, do not fail to be regular and
thorough in feeding and caring for
the fattening cattle. Comfortable
quarters and ample bedding during
the rainy season will mean many dol
lars in the stockman’s pocketbook.
Prune Hardy Vines.—Go over the
hardy vines now. All except the wis
taria can be pruned at this time. Do
not allow the vines to become too
thick. Also be *sure that they are
properly fastened to supports.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page 1)

The young men ushered. The chair
man introduced the speaker, Prof.
Ronald Beasley, instructor in His
tory at the Hill School. Mr. Beas
ley gave a very scholarly and prac
tical talk on conditions in the various
nations since the close of the world
war and the application of Christian
principles for the solution of inter
national troubles.
For the next meeting on Sunday
evening, April 24, the young people
will combine with the executive com
mittee of the District Sunday School
Association to hold a Sunday School
Rally when Mr. W. G. Landes, Gen
eral Secretary of the World’s Sunday
School Association will Speak.
At the morning worship at 10
o’clock next Sunday Rev. Ohl will
preach on “My Authority—God or
Self?” The quarterly meeting of
the missionary societies will be held
at 7.30 p. m. Mr. Ethelbert Yost, of
Collegeville, a former missionary, will
deliver the address. The Sunday
School will convene at 9 o’clock.
Catechetical class at 9.15 o’clork.
The Adult Bible Class will hold
its quarterly meeting and social next
Thursday evening in the Sunday
School rooms. St. Luke’s choir will
render the program.
GRAND JURY INDICTMENTS
Twenty-four bills of indictment
were considered by th e’ April Term
Grand Jury at its first day’s session,
Monday. Of these 20 were found true
bills and four not true. Among' the
true bills found was one against An
thony Carfagno, of Norristown,
charged with involuntary manslaugh
ter. The defendant was the driver of
a truck who ran down and killed a
small boy on Arch street near Oak. v
40,000,000 ON WHEELS
According to figures furnished R. H.
Grant, general sales manager of the
Chevrolet Motor Company, by officials
of the American Automobile Asso
ciation, before the close of 1927 40,000,000 people—a third of the coun
try ’s population—will travel by
motor car. Their wheeled flight over
highways and byways, mountain and
plain, constitute the most colossal
peace-time movement in the history
of mankind.
These vast caravanseries will use
9,900,000 and 10,000,000 automobiles
in their wanderings—almost half the
passenger cars in use in the nation.
These figures are based on the situa
tion which prevailed in 1926.
All indications point to an increase
of about 10 per cent in the number
of tourists and the number of auto
mobiles. The summer of 1926 found
36,000,000 people taking to the high
ways in approximately 9,000,000 auto
mobiles.
A vast amount of money will be
spent by the traveling hosts to en
rich the innumerable cities and towns
and the million of stay-at-home serv
itors th at cater to road-side wants.
The traveler will spend at least three
and a third billion dollars—a tre
mendous factor in the increased pros
perity of thousands o'f communities
throughout the nation. At the most
conservative .estimate it is safe to as
sume th at the resorts, hotels, gar
ages, filling stations and other agen
cies catering to motor travel will
benefit to the extent of at least
$3,300,000,000 from this year’s mighty
host of motor vacationists.

KEYSTONE AUTOMOBILE CLUB pRTVATE SALE OF
CHAMPION OF MOTORISTS
Ohio Cows!
The Keystone Automobile Club has
come to be recognized as the great
W ill be sold a t p riv ate sale on T H U R S
outstanding champion of the cause of
MARCH 31, 1927, a t our stock yards,
the motorist. Its history has been DAY/
Perkiom en B ridge, Collegeville, one c a r
load of fresh a n d springer cows direct
rights of the motorist.
from Ohio, w here they w ere carefully se
Some years ago, when the Justices lected to please and profit buyers. A lot
o
choice ones. Come, look them over and
of the Peace of Delaware County mfake
your selections.
started a crusade against the motor
JO NAS P . F IS H E R & SON.
ist, the Keystone Automobile Club
conducted p single handed fight p U B L IC SA LE OF
against the tactics of these so-called
Fresh Cows!
“fining Squires” and as a result of
110 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIG S
this fight, guaranteed for all time, to
the motorists of Pennsylvania, their
M S*
most valuable right, the right to waive f i C
W ill be sold a t pulbic sale on T U E S
a hearing. As a result of this cam DAY,
A pril 5, 1927, a t L im erick S quare,
paign, certain members of the minor Pa., 20 e x tra good fresh and springer
cows
a
n d 110 hogs, shoats and pigs. T his
judiciary felt that the Keystone Auto
stock w as selected rig h t off the farm s
mobile Club had conducted a fight of In d ian a and C larion counties. T he cows
against the whole minor judiciary a re all well bred and tu b ercu lar tested.
by
system. Conditions with respect to Sale a t 1.30. Conditions
P . H . PETERM A N .
these “fining squires” had coble to the M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
point that some great outstanding
organization had to take up the fight p U B L IC SA LE OF
for the motorists and the logical or
Fresh Cows
ganization was the Keystone Auto
mobile Club. After the decision of
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania
a t public sale on FRID AY,
sustaining the right to waive a hear A PWRillIL be8, sold
a t Lim erick Square, 30 fresh
ing the activities of these fine mills and springer cows selected in the Cum ber
valley. T h is is a bunch of r e a r dairy
instantly ceased, and some motorists land
cows—m ilk producers th a t will yield profit
felt that they had the right to oper to the farm ers who feed them . Sale at
ate motor vehicles in any manner 1.30. Conditions by P . H . PE T E R M A N ..
they desired, and when they were
summoned for a violation all they had
to do was to get in touch with the A R P H A N S’ COURT SA LE OF
Keystone Automobile Club and they
Valuable Real E state!
would be dismissed. Much to their
E sta te of P a u l Nace, dec’d. P u rs u a n t to
surprise, when they; brought these an order of the O rphans’ C ourt of M ont
summons to the office of the Club gom ery county, for the purpose of dis
will be sold a t public sale, on
they were politely told to go and take tribution,
SATURDAY, A P R IL 23, 1927, a t 2 o’clock
their medicine and that the Club did p. m. on the prem ises, a t R ahns, Perklomen township. P a., a 2$ story stone and
not help them where they were brick
tw in dw elling house the one contain
ing
5 rooms,- cellar kitchen and attic, the
really guilty of violations under the
other 4 rooms, cellar kitchen a n d attic.
Act.
The outbuildings consisting of a fram e
chicken house and tw o sto ry pig’pen,
The attitude of the Club with re barn,
there being ab u n d an t fru it trees, a well
gard to offenders is exactly the same of good w a te r and running spring w a ter
in the cellar kitchen, situ ate d on the N.
today as it was in the very early days, W.
side of the Perkiom en and Sum neyof its history. Where a motorist is town tu rn p ik e road, som etim es called
ravel pike, containing 4 acres and 88
guilty, the Club will not raise a finger G
perches of land, m ore or less.
to help him but where he is accused
A t the sam e time, there will be sold a n 
lot, belonging to said estate, on the
of petty and minor infractions of the other
S. E . corner of W ashington and O ak
law the Club will back the motorist to streets, w ith a. frontage of 43 ft. 6 in.
on O ak stre e t and 200 feet on S. side of
the full extent of the law. This ser W
ashington street, a t R ahns, aforesaid.
vice is not strictly limited to Club
Conditions 10 per cent down, balance
members, but motorists generally sixty days.
IR V IN K . NACE, Adm r.
may feel free to come to the office of W ayne M. P earson, Auctioneer.
R
alp
h
F
.
W
ism
er, A ttorney.
the Keystone Automobile Club where
On the sam e day, a n d a t th e sam e
they are unjustly accused of any place, th ere will be sold a lot or piece
of land, adjoining the prem ises first above
minor infraction.
described, by the h eirs of S a ra h Nace,
The Keystone Automobile Club is dec’d.
by far the largest and most powerful
automobile club in Eastern United
N O TICE—On SATURDAY, A P R IL 9,
States but never has it presumed on 1927, a t 2 p. m „ an Oldsmobile tou rin g car,
engine No. C.16977, M a n u fac tu rer’s No.
its influence where they felt that their AT28869,
registered a t H a rrisb u rg in the
members were justly accused under y ear 1926 in the nam es of H a rry C. Dobbie
and
L
illie
Dobbie, 918 N orth 9th street,
the Act.
R eading, Pa;, will be sold a t public sale
In a recent decision of Chief Justice a t the home of H a rry V. K eyser, situ ate
the W m. P enn H ighw ay, above Trappe,
Taft is was decided that magistrates on
U pper Providence township, M ontgom ery
may not hear cases in which they county, P a., to sa tisfy a w arehouse m an ’s
on the p a rt of the said H a rry V.
have a pecuniary interest in the out lien
eyser a g ain st the said H a rry C. and
come. The Club has taken the po LKillie
Dobbie.
H A RRY V. K EY SER.
sition that they will not take ad R alph W ism er, A ttorney,
501 Swede street,
vantage of this decision but will con
N orristow n, P a .
3(24|2t
tinue in the future what has been
the policy in the *past, where a mo
86 ACRES—$8500—8 room fa rm house
torist is unjustly accused to waive a w ith heat, electricity available, b an k b a rn
fo
r 30 head, stream , w oodland, well lo
hearing and take the case before a cated
n e a r R. R. and town. T rac to r and
tribunal learned in the law, where a all
m odern m achinery, 15 cows, 2 horses,
and crops for $2500. H A RRY K.
motorist may be assured of a fair and poultry
THOMAS, 515 Swede street, N orristow n,
impartial hearing.
Pa., or phone R oyersford 76-J.
3l31|lt
Club officials are greatly concerned
FO R SA LE OR R E N T —E leven houses
over the impression that certain peo
Trooper. All m odernly equipped. H ot
ple have that the Club will use its awt a te
r heat, gas, electricity.
D esirable
influence to- save motorists who are homes. Those w ith garages, $4100; w ith
out
garages,
$4000.
Call
on
E
L
L IS, the
really guilty and want to impress m an who sells re al estate, Jeffersonville,
3|31|4t
on motorist and magistrate alike th at P a /
they may expect no help from an or
FO R SA LE—E ig h t-d a y g ra n d fa th e r’s
ganization whose one greatest object clock,
over 100 y e ars o ld ; F o rd sedan,
is to keep the automobile in good 1925 model—e x tra equipm ent, including
overhead
valves a n d g e ar shift—$300; good
repute in the community.
safe, com bination offiae ch airs a n d desk.

BIRDS OCCUPY NEST BOXES
PROMPTLY
Persons desiring to attract birds of
ten wonder how promptly results may
be expected. Experience of the Bio
logical Survey of the Department of
Agriculture with bird boxes at the
experimental farm at Bell Station,
Glenn Dale, Md., indicates th at even
the first season’s achievement in this
direction may be entirely satisfactory.
Forty-seven bird boxes of various
types were erected at the station in
March last year, and during the course
of the summer there Were reared in
them part or all of 10 broods of house
wrens, 4 of bluebirds, and 3 of purple
martins. The broods were all porduced on a tract of 5 acres on which
there were also 25 or more nests of
tree-inhabiting birds. The population
of birds on the area is already four
times greater than is normal to terri
tory unimproved for birds. The De
YELLOW AND WHITE CORN
partment of Agriculture has a bulletin
Yellow corn and white corn are gen “Homes for Birds” that will be sent
erally thought of . as equal in feeding to anyone free upon request.
value. Yellow corn, however, con
tains much more fat-soluble vitamin
“Man’s origin traced to a primitive
than white corn. When this vitamin fish.”—Headline. Which may explain
is not supplied by pasture grass or why it is so hard for some men to
green-leaved roughage or good quality keep their head above water.—Nor
hay, which probably contains an folk Virginian-Pilot.
abundance of this substance, yellow
com should be fed. The color of corn R E P O R T OF T H E CONDITION
has no effect on the color of milk.
OUT COMES POP’S UPPERS
By Charles Spatz., Sr., in the Boy
ertown Democrat.
Says the Washington Street Girl:—
“My pop is quite all right, and ..that is
a long way in this wicked sophisti
cated old world, but sometimes I
think be would baffle the man who
first baffled description, with his car
ryings on. He got a new set uppers,
and they don’t fit—proper. Now, when
he eats celery it a noice at the table
like a whole drove cows is munching
fodder at one and the same time, and
that near always take mom the ap
petite. She tell him if he can’t eat
soup and celery without making such
a noise with his mouth, she gone cut
them there articles off the bill of
menu. Then it starts, like the usual,
at the supper table. He get his
mouth half full when he want to make
her a answer, and out come the
mouthful celery and the new uppers,
right in his coffee, Which make him
chump up sudden and his chair fly
back on the kotz. That start Wosser
bloffing, and its a reckler circus in
the kitchen where he eat. And I
don’t think it change his style of eat
ing anyhow. When a mister have a
habit like that there loud eating, its
hard to break him and its chust so
well you let him go, or he might get
a worster yet habit. The world is
full of habits, mostly bad, but too it
gives good notions in all . peoples, so
why not see the good habits and shut
your eyes—and ears—to the bad ones.
Elbodritcha!”
Use the Sunshine—Milk utensils
will be much sweeter and cleaner if
they are placed in the sunlight after
being washed.
Plant Quality Vegetables—Only va
rieties of quality and the best strains
of these varieties should be planted
in the home garden.

MRS, H E N R Y
Phone 106-r-3.

YOST,

Collegeville, P a.
3|24|3t

FO R SALE—A No. 8 Othello range, w ith
high shelf, in perfect order. MRS. A. K.
H U N SICK ER, n e ar Perkiom en Bridge,
Collegeville, P a .
3|10|4t
SE E D OATS—Seed o ats for sale. We
clean it, LAND ES BROS., Yerkes, P a .
3|24|tf
FO R R E N T —P a r t of house, w ith garden
and garage, a t Cream ery. Apply to JO H N
F . K L E IN , R ahns, Pa.

T otal ..........................................1$1,144,615.97
S ta te of P ennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
gom ery, ss.
I, W . D. R enninger, C ashier of th e above
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the
above sta te m en t is tru e to the best of m y
knowledge a n d belief.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
Subscribed and sw orn to before me this
28th day of M arch A. D., 1927.
F . W . SC H EU R EN ,
N o ta ry Public.
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1931.
C orrect—A tte s t:
A. D. FE T T E R O L F ,
R A L P H E. M ILLER,
FR A N K W . GRISTOCK.
D irectors.

J B W E lfiY
The Gift ‘im perishable!”
You choose well and thought
fully when you decide on
Jewelry to make some dear
one’s Easter happy. It’s the
Gift “imperishable” — last
ing-beautiful for all time!

OPPORTUNITY
Greets you every day. It is very
near where you are standing and has
been with you since school days.
No m atter in what form it may
present itself, the secret of grasping
your opportunity is in having money
when the time comes.

View our artistic and
brilliant suggestions.

GEO. H. CLEMMER
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Jeweler

This Bank pays 3% interest in its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3l/ i% if left one year.

Curren Arcade
NORRISTOWN

**************************
8*

*
*
*
*
*
*
Ice Cream, Candies, Pies
*
*
*
* Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ;
*

LIGHT LUNCHES

Middleton’s
W hite Leghorns
BABY CHICK S—W e a re now book
ing orders for baby chicks from breed
ing pens containing large, virgorus and
healthy birds, housed in open fro n t
houses a n d kept on free ra n g e ; vitality
and high production is our w atchw ord.
O ur stra in is a com bination of the best
stra in s of E n g lan d and A m erica blend
ed together ’w ith careful selection and
trapnesting.
O ur incubators a re heated w ith gas,
E lim inating overheated eggs, the cause
of m any w eaknesses in chicks. H a v 
ing been in business 27 y e ars in one
place assu res you a square deal.
All chicks a re from eggs produced on
our own p lan t and ho lights a re used.
Send for price list.

* all kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and
*
famous medicinal remedies.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
*
*
* THIRD AVE. & MAIN ST.
*
*
*
*
P . S.—I will continue to visit
*
* homes and take orders for and de
* liver Watkins’ products.

William C. Hildebidle 1

GEO. W. MIDDLETON & SONS
J e f f e r s o n v il l e ,
Phone, N orristow n 1743

**************************

§§ that accentuate the coming 1
j| charms of age. Have you seen |
g them?

|

Prices $5, $6.50 & $10

Children’s Hats

MICHELES

EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of A braham
K. H unsicker, la te of Low er Providence
township, M ontgom ery county, Pennsyl
vania, deceased. L etters testa m en tary on
the above e state hav in g been g ra n te d to
H ow ard R. M iller and th e N orristow hPenn T ru st Com pany, all persons indebted
to the said e state a re requested to m ake
paym ent, and those having claim s to pre
sent the sam e, w ithout delay to HO W 
ARD R. M IL L E R 537 H am ilton street,
N orristow n, Penna., or NO RRISTOW NP E N N TRU ST COMPANY, M ain and
Swede streets, N orristow n, P enna.
6117(6
F IR E TAX N O TICE—The m em bers of
the Perkiom en V alley M utual F ire In 
surance Com pany of M ontgom ery county
a re hereby notified th a t a n assessm ent of
40 cents per $100 w as levied M arch 15,
1927, to pay losses sustained. P ay m en ts
will-, be m ade a t the C om pany’s office in
Collegeville. E x tra c t from C h a rte r: ‘‘If
a n y m em ber of the Com pany shall refuse
or neglect to pay his or her assessm ent
w ithin 40 days a fte r the publication of
the sam e, 20 per cent, shall be added th ere 
to, a n d if paym ent be delayed for 50 days
longer, th en his, her, or th eir policy
shall have been suspended until paym ent
shall have been m ade. The 40 days’ tim e
for the paym ent of said ta x will date
from M arch 15, 1927. A. D. FE T T E R O L F ,
S ecretary,
3|17|6t

THE good-looking, long-wearing Crush-Proof Topcoat—
For all men of all ages, all sizes.
We have exclusive agency for Knit Tex in Pottstown and
vicinity.
Good for any weather, and all weather.
Warm when the wind is chilly.
Light when the weather’s mild.
Right for today, tomorrow, and every day.
Big assortm ent— any shades— including new English
tweed patterns. Guaranteed for 3 years. Come
in today.

Curren Arcade

Norristown, Pa.

SEEDS
You

W. W. HARLEY

CAN’T
KEEPTHEM
Dow n:

GENERAL INSURANCE
AND

G et A

REAL ESTATE

FREE CATALOG
AT518Market5tr.

Will be at my office Mondays,
Wednesdays and Friday even
ings. Located in the former
residence of F. W. Wack,
Phone 44-r-2
Schwenksville.
Schwenksville.

MICHELES

PH ILADA.
SEED *
H O U SE ,

**************************
LOANS TO FARMERS

IR Y IN

U nder G overnm ent Supervision
Long T erm s
E asy P aym ents
No M ortgage T ax
Send Or c all for application
blanks today.

L.

$ 3 0

OTHER TOPCOATS $18 to $30

Spring Suits $22.50 to $50

FAU ST

B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

POTTSTOWN, PA.

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

CLARENCE W. SCHEUREN
Collegeville, P a .
R epresentative
The F en n a. Jo in t Stock L and B ank

■ ■ in

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

LATEST STYLES
SPRING FOOTWEAR

“ DUCO
R efin ish in g”

Full line'of high grade Shoes
for Men, Women and Children.
Let us safeguard you against
foot troubles. Arch supported
shanks in the latest pump styles
are not only corrective of foot
discomforts but a safeguard
against foot trouble.
We combine Quality with
Economy.

We have now installed the lat
est equipment for the handling
of Lacquers in the refinishing of
Automobiles, and with our train
ed and efficient force of help
will be able to give you your
car very promptly.
The latest and best in the line
of Auto Refinishing. Let us
estimate on your car.

*/?/&// T AWAY
M A P A M ''

When your plumbing gets
your ire
You can get us on the wire.

MILLER’S SHOE STORE
No. 8 West Main Street
... —

JOHN F . KLEIN

WHATEVER happens to
your pipes we’ll be able
to fix ’em in a hurry. Being
at your service has become a
happy habit with us.

i

NORRISTOWN, PA.
~~~T I■===== ...."■■J..:1

--------- ------r-.-v,
, ' --- —

Rahns, Pa.

**************************

PAY AS YOU RIDE

1 WINKLER DRUGs j$
*

DIAMOND CORD & DIAMOND BALLOON TIRES can
now be purchased on the easy payment plan. A small
down payment, balance on easy weekly installm ents.

iI Anything
—
************************* **

STORGES’ STORE

Price

Y E R K E S, PA.

W ANTED—F re sh eggs, chickens, ducks,
and guineas. P hiladelphia prices paid.
DAVID L. TRUCKSESS, F airview Vil
lage, P a.
3]24|4t

ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of A lbert A.
P a rrish , la te of U pper Providence tow n
ship, M ontgom ery county, P a . L etters of
adm inistration h aving been granted to
the undersigned, notice is hereby given to
all persons indebted to said e state to m ake
prom pt settlem ent, a n d to those having
legal claim s a g ain st the sam e to present
them w ithout delay to SAM UEL G.
PU H L , A dm inistrator, R. D. 1, R oyers
ford, Pa., or to A. H . H E N D R IC K S, A t
torney; Collegeville, P a .
3|17|6t

1

Maude A. Tucker

IL -S S C H A T Z ’S I

W ANTED—E lectrical re p air w orks cords
of irons, Sweepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
sm all m otors, etc., repaired. B rin g w ork
to or call JACOB A. BU CK W A LTER, Col
legeville, P a . Phone 18r2.

§

Complete Line of

FO R R E N T —A m odern 100-acre fa rm
n e ar Phoenixville and a high class 50acre fru it fa rm on G erm antow n pike. Only
experienced and responsible type, of fa rm 
er desired. F o r p a rtic u la rs call a t the
office of FR A N K T. R E E S E , 17 Curren
A rcade. N orristow n.
3|24|3t

M EN W ANTED—S ta rtin g of new units
requires several m en for day a n d night
w ork; piece w ork and stra ig h t time.
P H IL A D E L P H IA R U B B E R COMPANY,
Oaks, P a .
313l|t£

.
l|6|13t

HATS

£************************A

FARM S W ANTED—If you w a n t to sell
your fa rm list it w ith J. C. McCollum,,
E vansburg, for. a quick sale. Phone, Col
legeville 148-r-6.
3|24|tf

pa

8
We are making a special feat- g
1 ure this season of

FO R R E N T —Six room ed house, w ith
garden, betw een T rappe and G raterford.
R enter can keep chickens. A ddress JAM ES
STEVENSON, Paoli, P a .
3|24|3t

Of the Collegeville N ational B ank, a t
Collegeville. in the S ta te of P ennsylvania,
a t the close of business on M arch 23, 1927.
RESO U RCES
LOST—In Collegeville, a bunch of keys
L oans and discounts .............. $507,391.99 in leath er case. F in d er w ill be rew arded.
O verdrafts, unsecured
..........
7.90 R A L PH E. M IL L ER , Collegeville, P a .
U. S. B onds deposited to secure
.
a[24|2t.
circulation (p a r value) $50,000.00
All other U nited S ta te s Govern
LOST Certificate No. 176 for five (6)
m ent securities . . . . $83,452.90 133,462.90
sh a res of the common stock of A m erican
O ther bonds, stocks, securities.
etc., owned ................................. 349,086.63 B oiler & Foundries Com pany in the nam e
of C. R. H unsicker, F in d e r of sam e please
B anking House, $33,475.12: F u r 
n itu re and fixtures, $4,000. . . .
37,475.12 re tu rn to CLEM EN T H . BEAN, executor
of C hristian R. H unsicker, deceased,
L aw ful reserve w ith F ed eral
S|2618t
R eserve B an k .............................
38,560.87 C ream ery, P a .
Cash in v a u lt a n d am ount due
from natio n al banks ................. 69,557.96
ON SA LE NOW—Recleaned oats, Full-oT otal of item s 9, 10, 11, 12
P ep and P r a tts ’ baby chick s ta rte r; O. K.
and 13 ...................... $69,557.96
M iscellaneous cash item s 6,582.60 6,682.60 Moss litter, cut hay, sem i-solid and dry
butterm ilk, cod liver oil, etc.
R edem ption F u n d w ith U. S.
3(24
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
T rea su re r a n d due from U. S.
T rea su re r .............................
2,500.00

T otal ................I ....................... $1,144,615.97
L IA B IL IT IE S
C apital stock paid in .............. $100,000.00
Surplus fund ................................. 125,000.00
U ndivided profits ___ $40,769.94
Less c u rre n t expenses
paid .............................
7,873.79 33,386.15
C irculating notes outstan d in g .. 49,400.00
61.60
Certified checks o utstanding ----C ashier's checks o utstanding . . . .
34.83
T otal of Item s 24, 25, 26, 27
and 28 ............................ $96.33
In d iv id u a l deposits subject to
check .................................
291,606.77
T otal of dem and deposits
(other th an bank deposits)
subject to reserve .. $291,606.77
Certificates of deposit (other
th an for money borrow ed) . . 115,095.21
O ther tim e deposits ...................... 385,031.51
T otal of tim e deposits subject
to reserve, item s 35, 36
37, and 38 .............. $500,126.72
Bills payable (including all obli
gations representing money
borrow ed other th a n redis
counts ..................................
45,000.00

COLLEGEVILLE

I
$

*

I
1

TRAPPE, PA.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE
i I I . C . S tu r g e s
$ Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone .
*
********************■£****
Philadelphia Market Report
Bran ......................... $34.00 to $36.50
F at cows ..................... $5.00 to $7.50
Calves ..................... $15.00 to $17.50
Hogs
___, .........$13.00 to $14.50
Steers ......................... $9.00 to $11.00
Sheep . . . ’................... $5.00 to $9.00
Lambs .............
$13.00 to $14.75

Everything |
131

Bring
Your

Prescriptions
H E R E

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com* pounded; that Is the right way.
*
*
Stop in and give us a call
$ and make yourself at home.

T
jC

Telephone your wants and
$ we will take care of them.
$ Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

i
i

*
*
gg
*

±

a good up - to - date |
D R U G S T O RE
should sell

*

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality..

I§
|
I

No RED TAPE: Drive in with your car and we will mount the
tire AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. All transactions in strictest con
fidence.
DIAMOND HEAVY DUTY TRUCK CORDS are establishing
wonderful mileage records everywhere. No heed to lower the ef
ficiency of your truck with cheap tires; when you can buy DIA
MOND TRUCK CORDS on our easy payment plan.
EXIDE BATTERIES also included in this easy plan.

ACCESSORY PRICES SLASHED
We purchased heavily at the preemptory'sale of the GOLMAR STORES, INC., and are selling all ACCESSORIES at un
heard of low prices.
$1.50 Tire Gauges .......................* 59c
1.75 Mirrors ................................. 49c
.40 Ford Plug Wire S e t s ..........29c
1.25 Wedge Cushions . . . . . . . . . . 59c
.50 Rubber Step Mats .............. 23c
.30 Spark Pulg cores ............. 12c
2.75 Sedan Mirrors .................... 79c
.35 Ford Rubber Pedal Pads 14c set
,75 Hydrometers ...................... 38c
4.00 Pumps, the good kind
$2.19
3.00 Ford Rear Curtains . . . . . . 1.89
7.00 Ford Top D e ck s....................3.79.
Anything you need at a fraction of its real value.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

WINKLER- DRUGS

| Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
*
*
COUEGEVILLE, PA.
*
*
*

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Wheat ......................... $1.38 to $1.43
Cbm (nominal) . . . . . . . . 80c to 86c
Oats ............. ........... .
53c to 58c
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Baled h a y ................. $22.00 to $24.00

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Live poultry .............
27c to 33c
Dressed p o u ltry ............
23c to 34c
Eggs .. 23c to 27c; candled, up to 36c
Butter ........................... .
53c to 58c

